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THE MURRAY LEDGER. 
<. 
" V o l , , N o , IV Mt'RRAY. KTNTl ' l 'KV, Ti l l ItHPAV Al < > I HT 4, iV10- IT*oo Hr.r. Y E A it. 
1 
L I L A S ! WEEK, 
LIST HOLDINGS STATE MEETING 
•» j f Axion Cooper. Cousin Of 
Milton tHiver, D i n of 
Wounds Received, 
Tota l of : 10,000 Hogsheads 
A r e Marketed by Plant-
er's Association. 
10 CLOSE WITH BIO 
ASSOCIATION REPORTED IN 
FINE SHAPE BY OFFICIALS 
— With the sale of aH of.the 1909 
Judge (i. B. Bingham, Auditor " ° P pledged in McCracken cour.-
of the Tobacco Association, reach 'V this season the county commit-
ed Cadiz Saturday afternoon from tee of the Planters' Protectivl 
Kuttawa, Ky.. Aug. 1. - An- a viait to the lower counties and association will assemble in Padtt-
other witness against the Cald- remained here until Monday with cah Saturday and make arrange-
wtll-Lvon-Trigg night riders, his family. Mr. Kwing and oth- m c n t 4 f"£ a complete canvass of 
under indictment in Christian er officials of the Association ac- the county for pledges ofthe 1910 
county, has been put out of the cnmpanicd Judge B i n g h a m rr°P- So far there have bein a 
way with bullets. Axion Coojwr. through the Western territory, few voluntary pledfees. 
a young man, cousin of Milton [and they found conditions most' The last sale of the season was 
Oliver, the witness who was shot favorable for 
1'armers I nion Klet-Is Olli-
c c r » / o r fawtui Year 
in P late C o n v e n t i o n . GROWING TOBACCO BADLY 
INJURED IN KENTUCKY. 
Paducah, July :»). -
K. L. Barr.ett, Htttte secretary, I Frankfort. Ky.. July 29. T > 
of the Farmer's L'niori. returned ba i : ( ; 0 i n Kentucky will be only 
Capt. W . J . S tone and O t l u r 
Able Speakers W i l l He 
In Attendance . 
from Central City Friday, where 
he had been attending the third 
annual meeting5>f the Kentucky 
Farmer's Union. 
The meeting closed with elec-
tion of officers for the ensueing 
one-half a normal crop, unless 
ideal weather conditions prevail 
in August, according to M. C. 
Kankin, commissioner of agricul-
ture, Mr. Kankin says that the 
heavy rains have drowned out. 
rnearhrr home,' was shotwirt f r - j Calloway," Marshall _ 
tally wounded. Saturday after-, ken counties, Ky., are in splen- maining, were sold. Leaf brought |y eiectVcrtotheofficeof^ecrafR 
noon at a-barbecue at l.amasco. ,did shape, while Craves has done f r " m t o cents and lugs il r y J Q f th ( , l h j r ( 1 t e r m 
He died this morning. " practically nothing tow ard organ- t 0 > : cents. OVer 3,000 hogshead T h e f0||,,winif 0 » f i c e r s w e r t 
Cooper lived on the farm -of.izing, and that county will be• of association tobacco have been. e | e c t e d : 
Milton Oliver, chief witness, who dropped from the Association, sold here this season and a totsl president-^Like Thomas, of in many of the counties of the 
burlty distric*. Mr. Kankin was wounded some time ago. ' Wheatley, Henry and other low- of about 30,000 sold throughout u.-iber, i,ra\es county, 
ithorities have de-1er Tennessee counties are also in tbe Black Patch. The price* Vice-President-Sam 
The last public gathering to I e 
held this year in tbe interest t f 
the tobacco association will take 
place Saturday, Aug. 13th, at 
H m (Alrrto park. A final rally ard 
year. Though requested by many the tobacco and it is doubtful if picnic will be held this date ard 
I lu • : I ,1. - .11.... — - -• ' -- - • . o e ways tfir every person Tn ^ne county wro 
growing 
Cirpt. 
if the rains keep up or there is W. J. Stone, of Kuttawa, presi-
a drouth in August. Theweath- dent of the organisation: Vice-
er hasjMyyi w ^ f o r weeks, and president Usher, of Graves coun-
the tohafco haslrenched badly ry, and District Manager Blake-
of Martin, Tenn., have 
the Association, held here this morning when 125 t tH. office of president, Mr. Bar- farmers will do well to get'half expects to pledge his i 
i t and -McCrac- hogsheads. t*> total number re- n«.tt declined and was immediate- a crop and will not do that well crop is urged to attend. 
CO. 
fitucky 
e to Creditors. 
iVednesday, August 
the law office of -ft-
intyTventuclry, sit to 
is agHi-st- the Plan-
ri .orations, holding 
gainst the said Plan-
le Co.. will on said 
their claim proper-
W'. J . GVERIN. 
)f Planters TeJ„ Co. 
ies Ot Boyhood. 
s were the pie« of 
> pies now ever taste 
hat's chanced? the 
yoo, Y. v'e loot the 
hy stomach, the vig-
\e active kidneys, 
lust's i f boy hood. 
>n is^Hpor and you 
od. W hat's needed? 
ioning op by Klec 
f all organ- of diges-
h, liver, kidney, 
tlieni. They'll re-
>yliiod appetite an I 
of food and fairly 
ir body with new 
:th and vieor. 50c 
ibblelieid. 
have been remarkably good'. 
—Tho books of the association 
will be open until August 15th 
when all pledges must be in. The 
Blakemore, of Martin. Tenn.: W. 
M. Smith, chairman of Ballard 
county, and Chairman McKeage, 
The 3Ireciors~at 
Civil county au
manded the prisoners. There is 
~'iiiiK'!] feeling and -a chance f' 
trouble. _ prospects. Judge Bingham, in 
There was a large crowd pre-' company with several other ger.-
sent and bootleggers were plying tlemen, is spending a portion o f : c o U n t y committee will direct a 
their trade actively. Just how this week in Caldwell county in canvass of each district. Pres-
tthe trouble started is not known: the interest of the Association. e n t at the salethis morning: As-
but it s believed that the whole and they expect the southern sistant General Manager W. E. 
alla r was planned for the pur- part of that county to be pretty 
I pose of putting Cooper out of the well in line for the Association 
way. He was the only person when the books close on the fif-
inpred during the melee. teenth of August, 
j SoldierlThavc been on guard in 
that section ever since the shoot-
ing o f Milton Oliver, as repeated' 
attempts have been made to fin- j 
ish him They rushed to the 
settle and arrested several alleg-. 
ed participants. Among the near » old water, was burned last 
prisoners are Alonzo' Gray, a Thursday night at abont 10 
man named Hawkins and one ° ' c l o c k together with its con-
n»med Mitchell. tents. Mrs. . Adams was at 
church when the fire occured. 
DELIVERED LI ' PRISONERS. w h j c h j s s u p | ) o a e d t 0 b e o f j n c e n . 
Pailiicah, Ky.. Aug. 2. Gov. diary origin. There was no in-
WII'?OTT today instructed Col. surance on either" building or 
Bassett, m charge of the state contents. Mrs. Adams last week tucky and Tennessee. 
IriMT., nn rtntv in I .vnn' mnntv 
Jones, of n°tice of conditions between 
Cunningham, Carlisle county. Louisville and Frankfort while | will speak in the afternoon and 
Secretary-Treasurer—K. L. on a train coming tn Frankfort it is hoped that a large crowd will 
Barnett, of Paducah. yesterday, and says the rain was greet him. 
Conductor—G. M. Hazelwood, heavy all the way and the tobac- The meeting will be in the na-
of Benze, .Jackson county. c 0 '°?ked sick. Mr. Kankin says j ture of an all day picnic and all 
Chaplain The Rev. T. H. Mc- tobacco can stand a good deal of who attend are requested to bring 
Gee, of Heath, McCracken coun- ra 'n> b u t that if the rain is fol- their dinners and enjoy a plems-
ty. lowed by a spell of dry weather ant day at the beautiful park. 
Doorkeeper - K. T. Litsey, of lasting several weeks, the tobac- Arrangements have been made 
Short-creek. Grayson coifntv. eo dies. The prospects for the to furnish plenty of Ice water. 
Directors M. B. Tabb, of Ke- 1 ' ,1 ( l c r°P burley. h«» tKinks; t while there witHn» refreshment 
All', the Rev. Robert Johnson, of 
Valley Station; G. W. Lawson, 
of Irvington, and <).• F. Hughes, 
of Leitchfield. 
The meeting was a success in 
every way, although the bad 
 
more, 
tignified their intention to attend 
and make addresses. Capt. Stone 
Cadi/. I ^ o r d o f this county. 
in*UM I inur the association are pleased with MRS. JULIA ADAMS HOME f h i s season's sale, although there 
RIIQMEn I 1CT TUIIDCntV a s m a " amount of tobacco left 
DUnflLU m o I i n U n O U f l l . jover from other counties await-
ing a sale. Some tobacco that 
The home of Mrs. Julia Adams, has been purchased is in storage c , c r ' 
at the Western District ware-^'weather.;prevented many of the 
house. Second and Jefferson 
street. tPaducah Sun. 
Tobacco Sales. 
delegates from attending. On 
account of illness National Presi-
dent C. S. Barnett, of Union City, 
Ga.. and J. H. Patten, a member 
of the national legislature com-
mittee. of Washington, were un-
are not bright. 
CREDITORS HOLD MEETING 
TRUSTEES ARE APPOINTEO. 
Judge.Emmett Bagby, of Pa-
ducah, presided here Wednesday 
at a meeting of the creditors of cent, of the growing crop is 
J. H. Harris and of A. Q. Knight pledged to the organization. The 
& Son. bankrupts. picnic Saturday, August 13. pro-
A receiver was appointed in mises to be largely attended and 
the Harris casejnd Hallet Gro- as it is the last public gathering 
stand where other cooling drinks 
can be had. 
- Considerable effort has been 
put forth to pledge Calloway's 
crop and it is predicted that when 
all the pledges are returned to 
the chairman that it will be 
shown that not less than 7p_ per 
Report sales by- Planters " gan was nathed for the place, for the purpose it behoove, every 
Protective Association, of , _ " K M i * f v He will at once take charge of tobacco grower in the county tn 
quite prominently in^a-wee^ ending July 30, 
including 
a m 
were both on program. 
to deliver the prisoners arrested rather sensational trial in Judge 
by them tojthe sheriff for trial, j Pattersons court, when she ap-
Gol. lias sett had declined to sur- peared as a witness against Ferd 
render the prisoners, and a clash Cloys charging him with rape, 
was threatened between the, She was at church in company-
troops and civil authorities. 
Alonzo Gray,;,Vitus Mitchell. 
with Cloys when the fire occured. 
Relatives in Calloway. 
Paducah, Ky.. July 30. - A tel 

















I tisj^robaWe that the office of t h? b " s i " T t * * ^ I Z ' " J " ™ * - * ™ * himselfof the opportunity 
the state secretary will be moved H " ' a d ? W1". ° f f c f t h e ^ o f and pledge his crop. 
to Louisville, as the work of the 
union is to be greatly enlarged. 
Bryan Hawkins. Fred Murphy 
'and FredJMerrick, farmers and 
alleged night riders, were arres-
ted in connection with the killing i v »«. E> O 
. „ | by the Evening Sun announcing -of Axiom Cooper, a cropper on , , . , " S . , Jri. rti- the death of John t.ardner, the the farm of Milton Oliver, con- . . . . . . ' . , , . , . « . , . - , four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. leased night right and principal p p rdn*r J H t 
witness against riders in cases in [ t o n ; w . V a . beath was Tau^S 
that county JkOhvers' life has, b r | e t f e v e r M r s G > n J n e r 
been repeatedly threatened, and;. , . . . .. . , , had taken her son there six-recently he was shot from am-1 
bush, but has about recovered. 
Troops have been garding him 
. several months. Relriforce-
23.891 
Average for the week, 18.68. 
G . B. B I N G H A M . Auditor. 
goods for sale. 
S. H. Dees. J. Ed Owen, and S I ' E A K , N , i D A T E S 
„ . . . . . . . . J. H. Wright, of Mayfield, were Chairman Keys has cancelled 
Paducah has been the headquar- a p p o i n t e d t r u s t e e s o f t h e K n j g h t his date for speaking Saturday 
~ business and will have charge of a t Patterson's store and instead 
jears t h e t v t o s t o c k s o f will sneak »t RuclfH«hnr» nn 
ters of the union in 
since its organization 
ago. . 
Just what proceedings will 
CVawc^ KtcCooV Case AJDas 
^.eacVvei KIotwxtv^ 
. will speak at Backusburg on that 
be ^"te- There will-be a joint meet-' 
Miss Bee Wall spent several had in this case is not yet made i ng the tobacco association and 
days of the past week at Dawson, public. W. O. W. lodge at Backusbnrg 
and a large crowd will attend. 
Mr. Keys will speak at Mt. Car-
mel at night of same date. ~ "r 
J. B. Swann will speak at Linn 
Trigg I>«ads List. 
Trigg county has the largest 
ments have been sent since the 
last outbreak. It is said that 
Cooper !was to appear against 
the riders and that he was being 
harbored by Oliver. In the last 
weeks ago for treatment, 
i there was no improvement, 
condition became worse a 
days ago and Mr. Gardner 






at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
the late Wm. Gardner and has a Humphreys, Pat Beale, E. J. 
school per capita of any countyjGrove Saturday afternoon of t h i s 
Iff the state, f 4.26 being set aside week in the interest of the or-
in that county for every school ganization. while O. J. Jennings 
The regular term of.the Callo-1 John Grogan, colored, w a s ch ' ld. The sUte per capita has w ;n address the growers the same 
way circuit court was convened found guilty and sensenced to 15 been fixed at *4 but in some date at Brandon Mill. There will 
Monday morning by Judge J T l ia-vs i n j a i l i n o n e c a s e a n d 20 counties it is lower than that. aiso be speaking at Greer. Plains 
Hanberry of Hopkinsville The days m another for selling liquor, owing to the fact that in some school house Monday night. Aug. 
grand jury composed of the fol- L- Robertson was fined $50 and districts teachers are paid for Mh. in the interest of the asso-
lowing well known citizens 0 f , ten days in jailin on case and in fifty pupils whereas there are c i , t i 0 „ . . 
the countv was emoaneled and the second case a hung juey re- actually only thirty more or less. • the county, was empaneled and, g u [ t e ( 1 * J in some counties, however. J- K. Matheney. of Liverpool, 




instructed by the judge: T. W. 
F.N. Gardner is a nephew of Thompson, foreman: ' Eli's h a J ^ ^ j L T l ^ ^ l ^ l l t ar.ee for far reached on the doc- and the schools derive additional " ' K h f a n d w i n ^ h e r e 
days before returning. 
Hand & Co., want 
ft JMghest mar-
jr " G u t t e r , e p g s , 
Jgry UmbreHa's-
le & Harness Co. 
Iger - l I'er Year. 
few days notices have been post-; n u m b e r 0f ^ u v e s in Calloway} Cook. B. f ! Cantway, Dan Whit! | ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ Z ^ Z T ^ 
ed aroundlOIivers farm warning i county, 
him to leaye the county, under ->-—7 
threat of death if he did not. SERIOUSLY BURNED BY 
Friends -of Oliver say he has 
been considering selling his farm 
and leaving the state, which 
undoubtedly would result in a 
FALLIN6 ACROSS STOVE. 
Mayfield. Ky.. July 30.-Mrs. 
heavy damagejsuit in the United | Charley Smithson. of this city, chin, J. 
States court here against the al-
leged night riders, as has been 
done in several other instances. 
From an unofficial source it 
was learned today that a con 
y erjxilsH 
! reason ia p la in — 
eat- Insist upon 
co><'« it's the 
i n d a r d f l esh a n d 
uilder. 
r w i c c i r r s H 
became overheated last night son, A. A. Scarbrough. N. A. 
while cooking supper and fell Pate, C. H. Whitnell, P. S. Key, 
across a hot stove. She was bad- S. A. Rhea. W. A. Sparkman. A. 
ly burned on the hands, face W. Robinson 
and shoulders before neighbors Z. Humphreys 
spiracy will be charged against reached her home, attracted by Thompson, J. W. Winchester, R. 
the alleged slayers of Cooper,; the woman's screams. L. Spencer. S- A. PuJdom. J. C. 
wealth against Clancy WcCool. capita Ts mor<than $4. In T r i g g ' ' ™ the merchantile bosi-
indicted for manslaughter. Mc- county the dog tax has helped n e s s a t h l s n e w location and says 
Cool is indicted for killing Joe swell the total allowance for h e IS w e l 1 Phased with Texas. 
Utterback. The crime was com- school purposes. Robertson in iUC B nflPKPDV PUD 
minted last Christmas eve just county has the lowest per capita AUA»1D U UUul\tni tUfl" 
; north of the city limits near the with only *3.67. Franklin coun-
1 Gilbert tobacco factory. T h e ty is below the $4 mark, having 
W Paschal O W H ' case was called Thursday morn- only $3.92. Schools in that coun-
ting and will consume possibly ty are credited with 167 less pu-
the balance of this week. L'p to piU than ac:ually exist, on ac-
G. H. Pitman. J. O. Suiter. Felix 
Bailey. R. L. Miller, W. C. Hen-| 
don. 
The petit jury was empannel-
ed Tuesday morning as follows: 
- J . H. Curd, G. W. Dunn. J. M. 
Orr, C. H. Wrather. R. N. Cut-
this hour a jury Mad not been se- cojnt of the arrangement' of 
B H Ho kins' O an<^ ' ' ' s 'mP^s'ble to say so ne of the districts. 
1 > r- • 1 whether the case will be given a r . " " * „ 1. J. A. Cain, J. H. u„nr;nD. „ r n „ , 8 t o n n Ltnn R « esigns. 
Bert Sexton left the past week 
'Tor Stewart County. .Tenn.,^ 
and that twenty more "arrests 
will be made by the troops. 
County- Jailer Prince if putt ing ' " . 
I h e jail in readiness to receive w h e r e v , s , t e d h , s 
them. Theprisor.irs were turn- M. Sexton and wife for 
. . iCiMitlnucd ui.l'ajcia.). .days. 
Oliver. A. P. Adams. G. M. Rad-
ford. 
Frankfort. Ky., July 29. Sen-
CHASE BARBER S H O P S . 
hea i g o  ot. 
The Homer Bridges case, charg 
ed with the willful murder of 
Earnest Lowry. of Hazel, is also ator Conn Linn, of Murray, 
set for this term. It can not be resigned as a member of „ 
The case of Hardin Alexander. Hj® l r t w » t M n ^ p v Will b« board of regents of the Western \ county where he will visit for 
J- charged with malicious cutting. j R.bertwn. n ( H , » l Kentucky Normal school. The sometime. He will return and 
with tbe new 
Gaius Adams and Dennis Dock-
ery have purchased the Burton 
barber shop and together with 
the shop that h«s been conduct-
ed the past several weeks by 
tiockery & Trail and have consoli-
dated same in the building oc-
cupied by the Burton shop. Mr. 
has Trail left the first of the week 
the, for his old home in Livingston 
. „ , , . . 1 J- Robertson, of Hazel, wasi , , _ . 
several was called and resulted in an ac- fined Thursday morning f o r , resignation is effective Sept. 1. (accept a position 
qaittai. . . . *-• - | breech jjf t h e n c e . ! No suocessor has been appointed, 'firm. 
- J 
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t-> i s 
l i 1 : 1 
After devoting «Ti enure day at 
Denver, in consideration of the lock-
out in force against union miner* in 
the Mack Hill* district of South Da 
kota the Western Federation of ICin* 
era ,vot.».'d an asH> ssin- nt of Jger 
membier tb aid the strikers at the 
^Homestead mine, owned by Mrs. 
PbocM Hearst. ; -
Predicting a further rise in the 
prices of foodstuffs, particularly meat, 
if the seanou s corn crop is trot good, 
James A Patten, the retired wheat 
king, and his former partner, William 
H. llartleft, galled for Europe. 
Hubert Jligginbotham. slayer of his 
13-year-old daughter Kvelyti and of 
her stepfather, Miehael Moser, died 
in tit. Mary'i ;bwpiui|. Kast 8t.-
from the wound indicted in bis 
by Henry C Fellauer. 
Marion, HI . has the population of 
7̂ 093, according to Census figures 
made public. In 1900 Marion had 
2.510, and In - 1SM» 1.33ft; a gain ol 
more than 220 per cent. 
An attempt was made to derail a 
Grand Trunk passenger train near 
Blockville. Can., but the engineer re-
Aft*»r lh«> iMniocrAtlc »ta»« eonveu-
tion at Minneapolis had nouiiu atoil 
Juhu A. 1.1nd l i t . j p t f o r , -fais aon^ 
Norman, announced that hia father 
woukl not accept the honor Kuriuer 
d o w r h o f 1.1 ud Is tu Kverett. Wash 
Uermany, according lo announce, 
mem from Merlin, has declined to cu-
ter tain t w f»m>eafc at Preside at -m*-
dris that Oermauy use.. Its frteiuuT 
offices to put a stop to what Is teriuojl 
the Interference of the Fulled mate* 
in the affair* of Nicaragua 
William II Kerry, runner state 
treasurer of Pennsylvania, was cV'-en 
on the first ballot a* the cfcodUluie tor 
governor on th« Keystone' (a third 
party) ticket by the dekaatt* at y»»r 
invent ion ' in Pituburg. 
WUUaiu Iftriach, for 25 years mamig-
ing editor of the llaltlmore American, 
is in Mercy hospital, UslUmore, sui-
te ring from serious Injurie*. as a re-
sult t»f being run down by a taaieab 
A $50,000 fund has beep left foe. thf 
founding of h h' liie fifr )he demitutu 
and crippled children at iti Park ave-
nue, Chicago, according to lhe provia-
lons uf the will uf William U. White, 
of Highland Park 
From clothing found in a bathing 
beach dressing room, at Chicago, it 
la believed that James K. McSally. a 
New York lawyer, was drowned while 
bathing. Police are dragging the 
beac h In-, pea re h for the body. 
The census office' announced the 
1910 enumeration for the following 
counties and cities. Louisiana—Ope 
lousag town. HI. Ijindrv narish. 4.623, 
Oklahoma—Hryau count>. -2H.SM; Du 
rant city. Hryan county, Wsu-
rik* cHy, Je-fferson county. 
A theft of »L' 001) worth of Jewelry 
and wedding presents from 11 Chan-
dler Egan. former* aniate'ur golf"cham-
pion, and his bride, a daughter of 
James McNally. of Rand. McNally * 
Co.. was made public. The theft oc-
curred oir a . train while the cvuple 
were returning to Chicago from their 
honeymoon^ 
Mrs. K. M .Usher, one jof Oklahoma 
City's most beautiful wotrten, shot and 
instantly .killed Dasn Smythe, a per-
sistent admirer, at her home, Smythe 
had been In love with her for more 
than 10 years, and regardless of her 
marriage had constantly endcavorea 
to persuade her to elope with him. 
Failure of a routratcing firm to com-
plete a hardwood floor In thne for her 
debut, sent Miss Elizabeth ltogers. 
daughter of Dr L D. ltogers of Chi 
cago, off to Europe, deeply chagrined, 
and caused the filing of a suit for 
$1,000 by her parents against the floor 
company. 
The Oklahoma Supreme Court hand-
ed down a decision in the capital re-
mnwil rurt t o ifaa «ftso| that OMahp»-
ma's capital shall remain a't Guthrie 
until the legality t)f the election re-
cently held is decide*] and courts have 
ROUND ABOUT 
- THE STATE -
MOST IMPORTANT NEWS 
GATHERED FROM ALL 
f A R T S OF KENTUCKY 
HEROIC STATUE OF UKCOLN S 0 M E L 0 R D L Y F 0 R M A L , T , E S 
OIFT OF J. • SPEED WILL • ( »ET 
UP IN ROTUNDA OF NEW 
CAFITOU 
NAMES PRESS DAY. 
beulptar Wha M . u i u ih , Lincoln 
Minum.nl at Hodganvili. Ha* 
•••n Commlaalonad to Com* 
. Work by Oct. t I t l l . 
Knuikfurt, Ky.- Ily Ortolwr, 1*11, • 
.alalua of Abiahani l.lmoln, lho iclii u( 
J. U. K I . ol Irfiiilavlllo, will 
I'lau'd In 111" rotunda ol th«* now • up-
Itol. tio>. Wtilauu Una bu>n tu toiu-
Bi. hmom). Kv Kdllor A. T>. Mill. r. 
thla cliy. prwltlrnt of thw Koatinky 
I ' t f i i uaoclailou. la ^n rocclpt of n 
Irtlor fn.in Iho olltrora of th« K>-n 
tnrky ^tatf Kntr aaam lallon. of 
»Mir. adrialiw . him thai Thuradai. 
erpU'mbt'r IS. had bap* a.-t aald» a . 
I'ri a. day and C I M N I Koada day. and 
that hr had Own a. lniod aa rhalr 
man of tht* pr.-n, rommlttoo tu ar 
ran«o thr program for that day, and 
for him to avlcct 25 other nowapaprr 
itirn throtiKhout the atate to aorv. and 
aaalat him tu thi* coinmtttw. 
Thoor whom hi- liaa named arv 
T. II. I Ukloa. Kli hmond: lu-aha Pre. k 
Ir-rWitf. I * i ln « tnn: l.onla Ijindnim. 
IlanvII)..; Harry Mn'arty. Nk-hola> 
tlllo: M. A. Thompaon, ticorKctowa, 
Wallace 
Utlrell . 
munloatKin with Mr Mprrd for aeveral 
Olf c , r « Of ( lata Fair Writ , to K. P 
A. of Plana. 
vka. but nothing waa itlwu out until 
' the coat tart for the aiatue waa let.. 
II waa awatded to A A. Welunian, 
of New \ ork. Who Qiodi'liil tUe.liuiola 
mouiunent „at llodn. in ille It will 
• oat 'HM'XI, and will bo of herulo 
• lie. niado of bronio. 
t»uv. Wlllaou wanted a monument of 
Lincoln for I he capltol. but lie wanted 
the beal lhal <mild he made. He ail|' 
«• .led the matter lo aome ol hia 
frlenda In IxMll.vllle, and Mr. X|Hed 
heard pf It. l ie decided lo prcaellt 
the atale with a monument to l.lmoln 
lhat would tie worthy a iilace In Iho 
ham].onto capltol. He talked to th« 
governor about It. and decided to pn-
aent the auto with a monument coat 
Inn I I r,,Mid. 
The alatuo haa not been formally 
Brown. Iiardainwn: I., c acceded by. the capltol commhnrtoa, 
Owenlon; Chaa. Melcalfc,; l ut liu-y have all vxpreaaed themaelvea 
linevtile; W. J. |lenh;irdt. Bowllac a> dcllKhli-d with the Idci of ( e t t ln ( 
Cre. n; Ja, Alien., Oynthlana; K. A. the •ptendld motrailBTn. Tinier Hie 
Gulllon. New Camle: T. C. I'nder- contrail the rlalue la lo be complcled 
Wood. ^HopklnaviHe; Harry. S n r n m " " , ky Oetober 1, 1911. > i » t . before S o n 
Klliahethtown; 1.. W. I'.alnea, Tren WUIaon gwa out of iilllce. Mr. Wcln-
ton: fi. K. Kriel, Arhland: D. T. Peak.-, man will come to Frankfort and look t  
Bedford; Caul Mi » r » . Rartlntpon 
l 'rey W'tiodaon. Owctiaboro: l lnvn Kel-
ler. i'arHale; \V. H. Ikiicniattie, War 
raw : l ewia K. i'hapinau. CatkllaburC 
ti. M. Dunran, Hrundenbura. .lohn 1' 
Rabhajce. Ctoverr-Ilj; -t*. I'. llow:ard, 
llodKenvlOe, and a n. Coitene, Sbel 
byillle. . ' 
p'oor for HTS W i t f V j { ( { D u t V 
irda an Kiaborato J 
Little 
LOWLANOS ARE LAKES. 
Creeke Transformed Into Rag 
Ing Torrenta. 
at the proonaed location for. Ihe-alnlun 
l.efore he atarla work on li. anil will 
alrfg eohault wllfi Mr. Andrew, rvaurd-
Iiik l he l i f e of .the ataiue and I lie 
pedeatal on whlih It real,. It ir de-
rlred lo have xa aiatue that will Iw 
larse enough lo lie looked at from lie' 
l low. tun which will alao look Well OB 
u level with ll, aa It will be aeen Iroiu 
ill.e aecond floor ol l|j<- m i M I ^ J 
Mr. Weinman protmaca to have even 
a belter aiatue than tin* one of l.lu-
J'olu In UodKenvllle. When the at a* an 
la in place here it will be dedicated 
with ImiMiahit: eeremonlea. and It ,1a 
_ priil'illtle tha* Jtlauv .el.iwiiiva will 
Prop.ring a New 
In HouM of Lo   
Undertaking. 
Niimrroua formslitiv* h « v » to I * 
gone tliroimh b r f o f »ny » ' n , ' w 
|ni rn are able t a Ink* their aeula ill 
Iho hotiac of lonla. 
One of the moot important inal-
lera la the pri purnllon of the patent, 
a lotitf alrip of (Mtn ltnienl, to the rod 
of which i« af lnKf lhe wai »eal, the 
rolor of which »arie« aivonltuK t"» 
the rank of I he new member. An-
other item it the robe, maile of ai-ar-
let cloth with l l inv ilonlilinna of er-
trfine, the number of Iwn varyinK ac-
cordiDK ti> rank. Thu« a ituke haa 
four bar, iri front ami the annie 
number hehmtl, s mar.|tu» one lean, 
anil on. . , 
Then there an- preparation, in ro-
(janl to making or changing i-oata of 
arma. in connection with which feea 
to the extent of nliout 50 guineas an-
paid by the recipient of a summons 
to the bonne of Inrila. 
AlloRrthcr the financial ilialiurae-
mcnli amount in the caae of a new. 
earl to between six anil acven hun-
dretl pounila, some of which fltula ila 
way lo the eliahivllor of Ihe e « -
cheipier «*me lo the rrnwi aa 
repre^iileil l>v the iwllege of arma. 
A" c.inaiilerslile [«irllotr"of flii- ex-
pci)Jitiiri!. is of tjiutsc incurnil ' jp 
the puri'haae of Ihe coronet. 
A P P R O P R I A T E L Y NAMED. 
Make the Liver 
Mm mm. la tea »Wa ik.Uf.ri. rigkt As 
C A R T U - S U T T i a 
u v u PILLS 
P l . l a . y l M 
BUh 
H n f - - L - iaJ DWtroa. aftor Calia^. 
k _ i ets, > a s—ii rnu 
Genu i n * • > ! • S i « n ; i t u r » 
P u t s 
KNOWN ina ™ woavo ovta 
in your vacation outfit 
Tuft's Pills 
•tlnulaU th« torpid Itvw. •trcnrihm (he 
4l|fillv« oriins, rcgulal* the huntli, tun 
liikhfljsilir.lfwiusirdsiin — 
A N I I - B I L I O I S M I D K I M . 
lOrgantlr sugar c«MtcU. SauUI #«*•«. I*rk«, 
Owetisboro. Ky —From report* 
celved in Ow« nsboro fjog* the sU< ^ 
atricken counties of the^Green river m Frankl«»rt at that-time, 
district, the estimate on' the amount 
of damage made earlier w^s far too 
conservative. The crops on far ins 
have been wiped entirely away, and J T U ^ f ~ * * r \ r r » f r V » 
horses, cows, hogs, sheep, mules* and , 1 U " ^ O l l l l n O n v V C a i i r i 
ceived a warning and slowed, down B e t U e d ffat. C O D B t\ l u U o t fa q u t ; s t ion em 
pufficiently to . pass over the spat 
where-the spikes were pulled and the 
rails loosened Troops have been 
m-nt to Brockville to replace the mi-
litia there. 
Capt. James Osborn, friend of Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook, discredited polar 
explorer,-announced^that the rival ot 
Commander Peary in the north pole 
chase was within a stone's throw ot 
New York's newspaper -offices and 
that there would be started a defen-
sive magazine article in his behalf. 
Sev^:»_aer6 planes were wrecked on 
the Wastingt >n Park. 111., aviation ** Klizabeth, N, 
field When a tmall tornado broke the CG ^rears old. 
enab-braced in the provision of the 
ling act. 
Warren' G. Harding, editor of the 
Marion btar; was nominated for gov-
ernor of Ohio on the third ballot by 
thf stat^ Republican convention, after ! 
a biisk contest. 
Census returns from Rock Island, j 
111., made public show the population 
to be 24-3115 This is an increase of 
4.M2 over . 
William Williams, best known as 1 
"Billy" Williams, air-old-time minstrt l 
J. He was 
i 
buildings have be<yi ^ carried tcr de-
•mictlon by the sweep of the" raging 
waters, increasing every hour In vol-
ume and velocity. 
Another violent rain fell, but there 
was little damag'* in Daviess and Han 
cock counties, honi the fact that the 
recent storm had left little in Its 
path. I^ater a hard rainstorm vlajted 
the western part of the county, and 
the few crops that had been saved 
Were put under several feet of waler. 
For two days trains on the Illinois 
Central branch ro&d have be^n unable 
to reach Owensboro. 'She tracks for 
many miles are entirely under water. 
If is believed that the Louisville & 
Nashville trains will be unable to 
reach Owensboro. -
Frtmki-ort:-
FENCE UNEARTHED BY POLICE. 
'Four prisoners, Wllllsm 
Tiirpin. Ben Carey, lake Brecl and 
'1 addy Sheets tried to escape from 
jail. Jailer Lueas found they had 
nearly sawed their way out of the Sfecl 
^age. 
Mt. Sterling 
of Mason Fiotts, this cit 
from horse he was riding at the fair 
grounds and dangerously hurt. The 
boy was thrown against a tree, br.-ak-
int; three ribs and injuring aim inter 
nally. He is restiug easily. 
l.exingtt ui. It was announced ht iv 
that Benjamin llav. uf Cincinnati, has 
decided to s.41 out Ins trotters and hia 
Abdallah park training ground at Cyn 
thiana. rI h i..] ark. which contains 74 
acres, and the "trotters arc ro be auc-
Landlady—Mr. Hall Roome Is about 
| the meanest man 1 ever met. 
- Mrs, Slowpny—What'e the trouble! 
laandlady—Wants ru4 -to reduce the 
price of his board because he's lost 
two teeth. — —^— 3. . 
The Return of Ferguson. 
A night clerk in a hot«d sat dozing 
at his d«>sk at about 1 a. m , when a 
mau In evening clothes came In as U 
laboriously trying to wulk a crack. 
~ said: 
.Tennis Bouell marrie»l a Sw iss , - Tm "Ferguson; key to room 44." 
didn't he ? _ r\ The guest disappeared in tho dlreo 
Jack—'Yes. and as she *Hs tip for l l o n o f h l " r o o m - o n e n ,Kh t UP t , n • 
him every time be is out at ri^'ht, & T T ^ l * 
i i • A . ... , . , . with a flattened silk hat on the side of he has, got to calling her his Swnu h u h e a d > nn<1 w l t h on<. s h o e o n a f o o t 
Albeit I M U , IS. sun watth. 1 and th*» other In his band ;came In and 
was, thrown | said to the clerk:-
IN CUPID'S CHAINS. 
j A Washington man inadvertently 
overheard some.tender exehanpes be-
tween a recently betrothed coujde, 
. who. it tha need, attended some so- ( 
cial function at the national capital 
to which the aforesaid Washington, 
niati wa? also asked. It was on the 
"I'm Fershon. key to for-for." 
"Mr. Fergusod Just took his key and 
went up." 
"Mr. Ferguson Just fell out window 
*n" left key Inside. Kindly lemme 
have 'nother."—K.verybody's. 
three poles Cf the Wg Tircns tent tu - Mrs. Sang I>oughertr Is In Jall'^T 
which they had been housed for "more' Lynn, Mo., waiting a preliminary h»?ar-
than two weeks The airmen on the ing on a charge of attempting« to 
field at the time estimated that the poison MTs. John Peters and Miss ; 
damage done at Slio.Oufl'. Rose Peters, mothc and sister of John ! 
Former Mayor A H. Bouseman'of T. Peters, prosecuting attorney. 
Ridge way, Henry county. Va., while The board of army engineers. whirh 
lyiiig in â  hammock on his front imestig ited the gun expJt»sion at 
porch, virtually was blown to pieces Fortress Monroe, reported that the 
by a bomb' thrown at him from the accident was caused by the failure 
road... j o f the safety device of the firejng 
Returns show Oscar B. ColqUltt. mechanism to work properly. 
_anU-prohibition candidate, has won A c c o r d i n K t o flKuros p i v P n o u t b y 
the Democratic nominatiqnjor gover- | b e c o m m i s p i l i n „ r Cf immigration, the 
nor of Tt-xas- by a plurality, of^>0.000. 
Judge William Poindexter and Cone 
Johnson, prohibition candidates, ran 
close together R. V. Davidson " the 
trust prosecutor/ was hopelessiy d**-
Gang of Tnieves is Raided With Pay-
ing Results. 
feated. 
arrivals since March 21, this year, in 
western Canada, were 93.000. of wh'.ch 
4ti,5b0 came frojn the United States, i 
A reduction of lu percent in t h f ! 
wage stale was accepted by the T50 • 
.— , miners <>f the- American I>*ad. Zinc 
Revenue officers raid, d an opium a n d 8n ,« it ing company, at Joplin. Mo 
still in a Chines d«-n in the heart of w o r k aSk a ! 
Kansas Cfty and oeiaed |2©.000 worth j a < R . , |n t h e ^ ^ ^ o f 
of opium. ' * j painting flag poles on sky scrapers. ) 
Mr. and Mr- William Spawns eel- r !M|ri..s QUOdback fell from the top of 
ebrated their sixty-fifth w.«ddim; anni ,h l> ^0-foot «ag pole at the American 
veraary at their home nfcar New lU-d- baseball juuk in ChUasv 
ford. III. Both were borti in Kngland A n i l u i i l I n u m a , r t i p l a ! 1 , f r o i u w h l c h 
Clews indicating that Joseph Con- ^.r<al mfre v * l - « t . d by K M 
nor, the embezzler who escaped from j>e,hen ie. its inventor, eauie to grief 
the El«:in. 111., insane asylum in an ^ aviatl.»n fbfd at Joplin. M-. 
auto with iw. women.' had gope to w h < u . , . t l k ^ ^ j , 
Chu ag • and is In Tiidmg Were~Ttfuh7I" s ^ o r ( trial flight 
by the Elgin police. G e o t ^ M . ' UnU, private d^tedlxe 
Dr. Frederick C. Graves dibd, a sui. a n d formerly poHtf ehjrf at Terte 
cide froui the most remarkable ^dose^ j jauu. Ind-, was shot aud, perhaps 
of deadly poisons ever Introduced into f a t a l l y ^pwided wh-n h. wVprieed a 
T-exitmton. Ky.—Three patrol Wag-
on loads of stolen prefperty were 
brought to police headquarters by 
local detectives. The plunder runs 
from bicycles to cooking utensils and 
rt:g£. 
It represents the pilfering Of. an or-
ganized gang of night prowlers that 
has been operating here for the past 
two months. Two loads of the- stuff 
were f&und In rooms In the Qld Goodr 
Samaritan hospital buildline;, on Kast 
Short suver. now occupied as a ten-
ement for negroes. The rooms from 
which the goods were taken had been 
rented to a negro named Robert Mack, 
who formerly lived at Georgetown. 
The remainder of the goods came from 
a room in the home of Mark's nu-ther, 
on Winslow street. 
Scores of people went tn police hc«ad 
nuarters during: the afternoon and 
Identified articles that had been stolen 
from them. 
tioned Se.rfember j . There are about t h a l ^ hsppy pair choa^te 
70 hc«4 of. hbrses. . "talk the matter over, and it was 
Lexington.^Frank Miller. while ^ r o m ^ e . recesses of an alcove, 
working in the local jiostortice as a whither he had gone to ^et his coat, 
special delivery messenger 15 years that the Washingtonian proved to !•<? 
the accidental retjipient of the ago. laid $14 in bills in one of the 
windows. A puff of wind came along 
and the money was sucked*into a ven-
tilating shaft. Workmen tearing down 
the foundation in.the process of enlarge 
ing and remodeling the building found 
the money.—jdamp and dccayingT" 
Frankfort.—Pursuant to the call of 
Commissioner of Agriculture Rankin 
the live stock sanitary board met here 
and decided to institute a school*for 5 T i ' € r ( ' a . v ^ —I.ippincott's. 
tAe county live stock inspectors at the j 
state fair in l.ouit.vi!le this y-ar fhe J CHARLEMAGNE'S POEM, 
inspectors will he lectured by experts^ " - ' 
from tb«* national government and tho 
state university. Another letter was 
sent to the county judges urgiug them 
to help pay for the lectures. 
couple's confidence, 
"Just think, .dear heart," e i -
claimed the \t»ung woman. " Y o n 
proposed to me hut 24 hours a go ! " 
44Yes. swee thea r t came in thrill-
ing tones from the fortunate mata, 
"and it seems as though it were but 
He Knew th« Kind. 
Little Edward, aged four. was. ao 
only child. He was anxious for » 
baby sister, and was talking of It one 
day with a friend of tb£_family. rn^ 
Zfie friend's ?atnRy was a baby^irl of 
one year. The lady said:" Edward, 
you may have my baby; &he la preity 
and sweet." 
"Oh," said-Edward, "I don't want an 
old baby. I want a bran new one wif 
noffin on but tacum powder."—Red 
Hen. 
At Rehearsal. 
Fan—What happens w hen the bases 
are full? 
Mair - A discord.—Stanford Univer-
sity CllaparraJ. 
Man/ a budding genius has devel-
oped into a blooming Idiot. 
POP BOTTLE EXPLODED. 
Portion of Boy's Face and an 
Torn Away 
Eye 
Lebanon. At the election of gen-
eral officers at Loretlo aeademv, this 
county. Mother. Fraxedes. who has 
held, the ol*<ey of tiK'ther superior for 
14 years was unanimous!) n eb eted. 
Mother Wilfred was eleeted Vh-arcss, 
the's««-ond highest otfiee of the in-
stitution. Up to the tim*v ot her t lec-
tion as .vlcaress, she as mother of 
inent satisfaetion. 
the human system. He committe d silt 
cide by swallowjig the coutents of ev 
ery bottle in hi5%iediral cases. Th* 
doctors say there was poison enough 
t?) havo k i l l e d ' m e n ? ; ~ * 
• Mashers' and towdies In Minneap 
oils, Minn., parks will be spanked in 
stead of arrested. There will be no 
fast ride to the station, an arraign-
ment TIT police court, no fine and no 
workhouse The edict was issued by 
Burt Kio^sley, chief of the park police. 
Hairy Smith, a business man, Mrs. 
Bessie Bird, a widow, and her infant 
child were drowned iu 4*aadeU reser-
voir. five miles from Dealson. Tex. 
They drove Into th. reserveir to mater 
their horse, supposing it to be shal-
low 
Miss Deufex was taken to r hospt 
tal,-but has not recovered Sufficiently, 
"to g i v e ' am r- ason for >he friigedy 
Rigdon ha*l l*en a n^Speeted busings* 
man here for many years. |ljs s'6h is 
c ashier In i local bank, and fatlu r'and' 
son* are* well knowu lr ^finaneial c ir-
cles. 
negro in the act of robbing it he Elk 
dub At a hospital I.mr/ il.tititu l j 
William McGowan., a negro, 
Ac?onilBB.. to InfurmaiPin.. brousW 1 
to Mobile on the steamer TkKhi.-sym 
pathizers of Gen. Manuel Bonilla at , 
tacked "the barracks of the Honduras 
government at Puerto Conez. Gen 
Moron, the leader' of the revolution 
ists and the o mmander of the bar 
racks both were killed. 
T ra i l ed over the ,country fofr twe 
years and«flnally apprehended througjr 
a package mwiled from Chicago. Fred 
A. Archambault and his aff inity" 
Nelfie Taylor, of Msnnum. Okla . were 
arretted at San Antonio at the in 
stance, of Mrs. Archambault. 
The stjlte department formally de-
Vlared that no blot karte evicts at 
Blue fluids. Nit aiaoia and that any 
Interference .witiT American 't/wnrtT 
ships o ' Amer4*an property will fioi 
J t»e tole-at- <1 .The statement was is 
I } Shedl as a result uf a warning sen* 
out by the Norwegian g<nernmeut. 
Tx>uisville. Ky In the pr.-si r of 
s merry assemblage gathered at a *\--aikfort. The state board of edu-
lawn fete Church social. William Kold. 'cation was CaUed upon iy Mar-, laborious task 
a 12 vear-oft! trov._»*as buried to t h ^ tha Barne't ami 'l". J. Fief."her. both 
ground, and suffered the loss of an of .Magortm county, to decide wheth-
eve. wh»>n a pop bottle exploded, tear- cr Fletcher or M. F. Patrick is tho 
Ing away a portion of his face. chairman of the county board of edu-
With tremendous force, the shatter- cation. Hetcher had been elected 
Cardinal Rampollg, in u n f e r t o ' i 
letter of inquiry as to the t harle-
magno«mnnustTipt which was reccnt-
ly di^n.-red by him in the Vatican, 
says: "There can no doubt as to 
its genuineness. It is well known 
a No that lie had' often • expa«Jad~ 
himself in poetry, and a good ex-
ample of his eom{position an.l style is 
the e^taph on Pope.Stephen. The 
dwove r ^ L do. unn nt is an_cnlogy <HI 
rH*1 itrmh o f his ŝTm. written in 
two I j l l in, itnd .when found was in 
t pieces, |IH- joining of which « n 
HE SAW FIVE -CIRLS. -
Sm i th™ didn't drink aa much • 
ed. . i lua.Uki ' flue ahot . : r l > e a ihalriuan. Uui m i ^ . d - j i . anlr. ,nd I pwiioh a.i uaual Isal titiffit rn 1 1 » " " 
Inio the lair. fare. Th- rlehi r r , waa * » * v , o r ">"i 'hs. aakcl Ihe woman w f a M g C f * the ' 
little party in talking u ov,-r the 
next morning. • 
" H e drank enongh." the girl de-
clared. " l i e muat have aeen lire 
of me. He told me good night five 
times." . 
mm away, anfl the whole rlrlii alii 
of Ihe fatvp laeecaiod. The rltlit fore-
heaieiiaa scraped 10 Ihe akulk Kold 
la the aon ot a ranlrncr. who la a 
member of ihe rhwivh. and ha<l vol-
uiitisrml fils'aervlrea for the «v. ning. 
M O B S F O I L E D . 
nreenup. Ky Chaa f.italt. rl-irrcd 
with criminal attack on l le« l i\ Ham-
ilton. 12. waa ahpi^Ml^itt of {.«11 h» re 
lijr Ihe ollicli l. -ft.1 lajkvn to t;ravahn. 
Kv io a»oi<l a-lvqrhlnr hy a llirr-i/en 
Inr^uich from Hie town of Hii'^ lt, 
I.iiak aa tir >nthl ta.Tc h. r. from 
OraTwm tttt r\*fn!n'nc iflaT "h. fore 
-Ili.li-' Wontack and ihe was 
I emlmird urn; Alifnst I d- fenih 
.int l a . a family of. elchl Ch.ldren, 
and g " <•« waa conalilereil ene of 
KntseU'a bcal clllsens. * . 
When It came to the aelcclton of a 
teachet. however. Klctrhcr ivrtrrnetl 
to Kentucky and demaml.-d thai lie 
be rccocnlted .aa «hairionn of the 
brfam The Ixard dccldcd in fator of 
Patrick. 
Frankfop Arthur Hopkins, of 
Louisville, st.ite rsacnue aa.ni. ni.-d 
attit In the. KmnklliL court to j-O11.h t 
the ror|M>ratlon llcenae lax rnvm '.ho 
staniianl Sanitary I'.> t a p i t a l i t 
IT.*, in.eoo- the.Ila lit 1st Itook ('una* rn. 
cspltallted .vt |Ci,iM<i. nod Ik-- Natl >nal 
l i e ('ream.Co^ capiialir.il at lliai.ooo, 
. The alleged amount of taxes ic- Is 
ftx.cd av, ab .nl * " "4®. v 
Frankfioi Ml»s r «nnlr ? Rpvana, 
of" l^viriatille. waj. trlectrd thr p-'y-
maceni ihaliman i.f the state Uiinry 
tnmmlKalnn m thr Tir.t m. .-t>ns of tl^e 
rriTTimir.1r.il whlih wsa n-vetitl> ai'-
'•»ir"—i >•» ' ! «v Wlliaon. ' •• 
A GRIEVOUS EhROR. 
"Yes." remarkeil the par ty who 
« m c l to he thinking aloud, ' ' t h a t ' , 
tier.. Ihe a v e r a g e m a n nukes «, 
lL-r> S • take 
" H I T O doe, Ite maVe'~a mialsktrf 
qoernil the innocent hv-lander. ' 
' K 'Hr r « f r t i i « moitih n and his 
' * * H I ^ I L . " E X P L A I N , , ) . T N D R N T 
human mHiiri. 
Know How 
To Keep Cool? 
When Summer's sun 
and daily toil heat the 
blood tr> an uncomfort-
able degree, there is noth-
ing so comforting and 
cooling as a glass of 
Iced 
Postum 
se rved with s u g a r a n d a 
little l emon . 
Su rp r i s i ng , too, n o w 
the f o o d e l ements re l ieve 
f a t i gue a n d susta in one . 
__ T h e - f l a v o u r is de l i -
c i o u s — a n d IV i s tum is 
r ea l l y a f o o d d r ink . 
"There's • Reason" 
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THE LIMIT. 
ady—Mr. Hall Roome 1B about, 
nest man I ever met. 
Slowpay—What'e tho trouble! 
ndy—Wants mi-to reduce the 
' bis board because he's lost 
Jb— 
he Return of Ferguson. 
lit clerk In a hotel sat dozing 
leak at about 1 a. m., when a 
evening clothes came in as II 
sly trying to walk a crack, 
k - . 
Y'rgiiBon*, key to room 44." 
uest disappeared in tho dlreo 
bis room, one flight up. In s 
utos a man in his idilrt sleeves 
lattened silk hat on the side of 
I, and with one shoe on a foot 
other In his band;«ame In and 
tho clerk:. 
Vrshon, key to for-for." 
Yrgusod just took his key and 
M C 
Vrguson Just fell out window 
key Inside. Kindly leuiuie 
>ther."—K.very body's. 
He Knew the Kind. 
Edward, agod four, was, an 
lid. lie was anxious for a 
ter, and was talking of it one 
i a friend of thg family. . rn ^ 
id's family was a baby elrl of 
r Tho lady said: Edward, 
hnve my baby; fche la pretty 
et." 
said Edward, "I don't want an 
. I want a bran new one wif 
n but tacum powder."—Red 
At Rehearsal. 
fVhat happens when the bases 
A discord.—Stanford Unlver* 
parra). 
a budding genius has devel-
> a blooming Idiot. 
ow How 
To Keep Cool? 
hen Summer's sun 
daily toil heat the 
1 t » an uncomfort-
degrec, there is noth-
so comforting and 
ng as a glass of 
e d 
P o s t u m 
•d with sugar and a 
lemon. 
irprising, too, now 
ood elements relieve 
uc and sustain one. 
»e -flavour is deli-
:—and IVistum is 
f a f o o d drink. 
There's * Reason" 
« T ! H r i K U L 0> , I 
f -
POLICE IN ROW 
OVER CRIPPEN 
COUNTING CHICK* IN ADVANCE, 
THEVQUARREL A t ^.0 WHO 
WILL ARREST DENTIST. 
$1,250 C A S H AT S T A K E 
•low-Moving Liner Creeping Up River 
With Unsuspecting Couple on 
Board—Sensation Seekers * 
Fill Two /owns. 
Father Point. Quebec. Aug I —Tlie 
bit tor warfare that has raged between 
.Chief Constable Charles Gauvreau or 
th, I*.minion poflce, and Chief Mc 
Carthy, of tho Quebec - province po-
lice. culminated when the governor 
told (lauvroau he would have to meet 
the Montrose below Father Point to 
get Dr. Crlppen and Ethel iVneve. 
wanted for the murder of his wife. 
Hollo • Elmore This followed a sec-
ond rejection of Gauvreau s claims by 
Inspector Dew of Scotland Yard, who, 
•Int o his arrival on the Laurentlc, has 
given h!s support to McCarthy. 
This struggle, between the police. 
Is a flgh^ involving not only the f 1.2M) 
reward Issued by Scotland Yard for 
Crlppen's apprehension, but tho glory 
of making Hie arrest in the greatest 
fugitive hunt and mystery <»r a dec, 
a I 
There is strong opinion here that 
Capt. James Kendall, the master of 
the Montrose, who first flashed to the 
•world news of the suspects' where* 
atoms, -has'The best clatm to" the ro-
ward. Ilia acumen In noting that tho 
. supposed .Robinson's delicate son 
pressed the eJdey passenger's hand 
like a woman may prove to bo worth 
t,» him 
All's Well on Montrose. 
•—.The Montrose-passed the 275-mlle 
mark east of Father Point. These ad-
vices received by the authorities 
brought assurance lhat all was well, 
Ihe fugitives, remaining without sus-
picion: 
Anxiety wras expressed here ovel 
the fact that. Crlppen carried a revolv-
er This Is known to Captain Ken* 
dall, however. 
"He might attempt to commit su*-
clde," said Insjiector Dew. "I am In-
clined to believe, however, he woull 
try -to faee -11 outr hoping the- corpus 
dejegtl could not be produced and no 
murder charge could be placed agaln>t 
him 
United States .Consul F. M. Ryder, 
of Rimouski. conferred with the Cana-
dian authorities Informally in regard 
to the possibility of Crlppen's claim-
ing protection on the ground he is an 
American citizen. There is small 
chance of such action availing Crlp-
pen. even should he make it. because 
his deportation as an undesirable cit-
izen would not tie^affected. 
To Separate Couple. 
It was -intimated by the authorities 
that, if Crippen and the girl were sep-
arated, they would endeavor to wring 
from her such a story that Crippen s 
contentions would be swept away. 
Inspector Dew had an* iultrv^u 
wnh Captain Jean. Baptiste -JBeianger 
of the pilot t«g. Though their topic 
kept a secret as far as possible. 
ir was understood the subject related 
to the party that will board the Mon-
trose. ( > I U ' assertion was to tho effect 
that Gauvroau would be barred from 
participating. 
Another report s^id Dew intended 
to steal a march on the crowd of 
newspapermen and photographers 
here and go down the river some dts-
-4ance to Intercept the Monjtrose. The 
official reports that have been re-
ceived by wireless from Captain. Ken-
dall are the cause of much praise for 
him by the police. 
Both Father Point and Rimouski 
are overcrowded, and. if the influx of 
the curious and sensation seekers con-
tinues. a tent city will have to be 
thrown up for their accommodation. 
Not only is every house in the two. 
towns." which - are five miles apart, 
crowded, but the farmhouses in the 
surrounding country are full. 
R A W N FAMILY_ T O F I G H T 
Will Battle to Clear Railroad Man's 
Name and Collect $131,500 
... Accident Insurance. — 
SA'/Mf* 
BLAME 525 M ! 
- FOR 1 ( 0 1 , 0 0 0 T H E F T 
PRISONS* ASSERTS H I SPECU-
LATED FOR FAMILY'S SAKE. 
Neve York Employ^ of Russo-Ch1nese 
Bank Confeesee—His i-
Wife Is III. 
NeW York. Aug, L -Weep ing pllf 
fully In a cell In the Tombs and on 
the verge of a physical collapse Ei wfn 
Johann Wider, the 925 a week cashier, 
who stole mure than $ 1)06.000 worth 
of securities from his employers, the 
Ruiso Chinese Hunk agency, attrib-
uted his downfall to his meager sal 
ary. 
"Yes, I took the money and securi-
ties," said Wider, furtively wiping the 
tears from his eytis. "but it was only 
te be expected of a man on starvation 
waft** handling millions of dollars lu 
cash and securities. 1 was getting 
925 a week and 1 bad a family to sup-
port. It was all Ihe fault of the bank 
They should not have put one man, 
paid a miserable salary, la charge of 
everything " 
Wider is awaiting arraignment 
a charge of grsnd larceny He gave 
himself up and was sent to Jail in 
default of 930,000 ball 
"1 never thought of the conse-
quences of iny act." said Wider, who 
Is scarcely fivo feet tall, and slight, 
and seems like an erring boy waiting 
punishment for some trivial offense. 
Jle%i* hardly 30 years old, and, over-
wrought by bU experience. w.-epHjlke 
a girl when he discloses his misdeeds. 
"Street" Seemed Easy. 
" I never thought of anything ex 
cept that I had a chance to make 
money^—big money—in Wall street," 
he continued, "ami It seemed so safe. 
There seemed no way of losing. All 
around n i c inf f r londr vW-rc keeping 
their families so much better than 1 
could on my 9-5 a week and I kept 
thinking about how easy it was to 
mske money on tho stock market. I 
was told any one could make money 
there and that the risk nm nothing. 
I talked the market situation over 
with many men. who. I know, wore 
qualified to judge and finally I do* 
elded I would take a chance,' it 
looked so easy. 
"Hut I never had a chance. Every 
minute of the day thrre came Tnes-
sages frruri my brokers. Cries Tor _ 
•more margin, more margin* they an4 wttcbea tor* The po-
'scemed never to have enough. There , , c e m a f l o b u l f e , .b | e e f f o r t 9 t o r o n t r o l 
seemed not limit to what they wanted. > rioters. 
I I did hot .got reckless, though, untl^ A n investigation will be, made by 
I w»a In so deep that I could see no , Governor Harmon as to the efforts 
, way of escape A teH h w w very f J l i a fTe 'Mayor Marshall and the pô  
; cautious at the beginnlpK. bin L f ea l -j t o handle tb<< situation. Entire 
PERCIVAL 'S VISIT T O UNCLE S I ' S FARM 
RIOTING STARTS 
IN CAR STRIKE 
OHIO MILITIA T A K E I FULL CON 
VTROL OF SITUATION AT 
COLUMBUS. 
40 P E R S O N S A R E I N J U R E D 
Trouble Calls Average One Every 
Five Minutee During Four 
Hours—Many Cars 
Wrecked. 
Colunibirs, O., Aug. 1.—A reign of 
rooting and lawlessness in the street 
railway strike broke here and forty 
people were-
t were wrg^k^d. tracks battered out ot 
ize now I was reckless from-.the mln* 
I ute I gave my first order. It could 
I not be much worse, I thought, after 1 
; was well in the market, anu 1 believed 
I any day it might turn in my favor. 
It didn't and here I am." 
Mrs. Wider, the cashier's wife, is 
111 at her home. She has not seen 
her husband since his arrest. 
tharge has been assumed by the state 
officers and' the city placed under 
martial law. Forty riot calls were 
turned in to police headquarters in a 
short while. During four hours they 
averaged one every five minutes. Fif-
teen automobiles, carrying an aver-
age of four policemen each, were kept 
busy racing to the scenes of violence . 
p U | _ _ _ a n c U A C C A P D r n Three hundred people attacked a 
C H I N E S E A K E l Y l A S S A l / n E D I^eonard avenue car at Chestnut and 
j Fourth streets with bricks. Motor-
Mob of Mexicans Said to Have Slain 
Men and Women at Yaqui— 
Appeal to Washi/igton. 
man Fred Oalcam sustained a brcken 
leg and painful body bruises. Cars 
were stoned during the entire night 
by scattered mobs along Parsons ave-
nue. 
Motorman Rescued. 
Motor man William Forbes V: is f s 
El Paso, Tex., Aug. U—Fears ot 
| Chinese merchants In Mexico that the 
- native*--were~plaan ing' tr* - massacre 
them have apparently- been realized/ cu*ed from death, at the hands of an 
according to advices received at Doug- angry mob at Fourth street and 
; las. Ariz., from Yaqul, Mexico. Fourth ayenue, by the timely arrival 
j The dispatches say a mob of Mexi- of thV*police automobile, 
oans attacked the Chinese quarter^ at A Steel ton avenue car was stoned 
Yaqui. killing many Chinese, includ 
ing women. Details of the affair 
have not yet been received, but the 
advices indicate that revolting atroc-
ities were committed t>y some mem-
bers of the mob. the bodies of several 
Chinese having been hacked to pieces. 
Recently Chinese marchants at Can-
anea appealed to the Chinese minis-
ter at Washington to protect xnem 
and their'families from Mexicans who 
threatened to burn Cananea's China-
town and1 murder the Inhabitants. 
Chicago, Aug. 1.—Sentimental and 
mercenary* motives will be strangely 
mingled, in the impending conflict be-
*twecn the family of the late I. G. 
Rawn and the nine accident insurance 
companies in which he held policies. 
Besides the 1131.500 insurance at 
Stake, the family hopes, by a Rattle in 
"court, io olear 'Rawns name* ot tlie" 
Stain of suicide with its implication 
of pre^fous dishonesty. 
Revolutionist Leaves Cutta. 
Ktnssttwi. Jamaica. Aug I.—A tele-
gram received here from Port Antonio 
says lhat the sloop Honor with the 
Cuban Col,. Jane and party aboard 
reached that jtort. Col. Jane. It has 
been alleged, was connected with the 
recent short lived uprising hi south-
ern Cuba. Col. Jane said he lert 
Cuba to avoid political complications. 
Gains Shown in Arkansas. 
Washington, Aug. 1.—-Saline coun-
ty,. Arkansas,.grew Inpopulation from 
13.122 to 1V.C57 between the eensuf 
Of 1900 and that of 1910. The return! 
for this Comity were announced-'by 
Director Hurand- ' - -
M I L K F A M I N E I M M I N E N T 
Long Drought Affects Pasturage and 
Lacteal Supply'Has .Diminished 
35 Per Cent. 
Chicago. Aug. -"L—Unless imme-
diate relief from the drought comes 
to the milk producing districts of Wis-
consin and Illinois. Chicago faces the 
greatest mUk famine of its history. 
It was predicted milk would go, up to 
-12 cents a quart, wholesale. 
The supply Is now very limited and 
without relief there Is no possibility 
of supplying the demands that will ne 
made by the thousands who will oonn» 
here in August, to attend the Knights 
Templar conclave. 
Pasturage has been burned *ip dur-
ing the last two weeks, and the milk 
supply has shrunk 35 per cent. Iji an-
olher week. If the drought jcontTnues, 
it will have ahrunk 50 per cent. 
Review of Reviews Issue Burns. 
New York. Aug. 1.—Practically the 
entire issue of the Review of Reviews 
magazine of the coming moAth were 
destroyed in a fire in the basement 
<ind first floor of the Mercantile Libra-
ry Association building. The intrinsic 
loss was figured at 110,000, but ^ may 
be much greater on account of the rfo* 
lay in issotng tlie publication'. 
Negro Slayer Is Hanged. 
Fort Madison. Ia., Aug. 1.—John 
Jankin, the negro convicted of the 
murder of Clara Rosen, a white girl. 
who was killed while returning rrorn 
*cholr ptactice In Ottumwa in Feb-
ruary. 190S, was hanged at noon In 
Ibe penitentiary here. ' * 
at Fourth avenue and Summit stree 
and Conductor Harvey Carlisle se-
riously injured on the head. He was 
taken to the hospital by the police 
Tracks were shaped and a car was 
held up at Parsons and Innis avenues, 
while a mob of several hundred put 
the crew to flight with clubs and 
stones. 
At Leonard and Felton avenues 
huge boulders were rolled on the 
tracks and the street cleaning depart-
ment—Was called out to remove them 
Four cars were nearly wrecked tn 
West Goodale street where the bom 
bardmeht of the mob could be heard 
for blocks. The police made no effort 
to quell this, riot, which lasted 
throughout the evening. ^ 
ASK BAN ON S I G E L F I L M 
New York Orientals Object to Presen-
tation of Melodrama "The 
Trunk Mystery."^" __ 
. New York. Aug. 1—Tho committee 
of Chinese public safety here is loudly 
protesting against the production ot 
a melodrama, "The Trunk Mystery of 
Chinatown," founded qn The ElSle 
Sigel murder mystery, which is 
booked for performance at a local 
theater soon. -—i—*-
The Chinese say that the play will 
arciusii. again therfeeling against them 
which was In evidence during the 
hunt for the :^lgel girl's slayer. 
Aviation Grand Stand Burns. 
Asbury Park. N. J Aug. 1— Fire 
which started In the dynamo room of 
a lumber company burned >̂ut the 
1100.000 plant and consumed several 
hundred feet of the big graat\ stand 
In course'of construction for the avia-
tion meet to begin here August 10. 
The loss Is estimated at 9125.000 
Mark Twain Shaft for Heidelberg. 
Heidelberg. Aug. 1.—Tho American 
colony In Heidelberg has decided ' fo 
erect a statue of Mark T w « l n in Hei-
delberg, where he conceived the Idea 
of writing A Tramp Abroad " The 
necessary funds'for the statue alreadv 
have been subscribed. % h 
" M E N HIGHER U P " 
CLOSE WATCH KEPT ON RAIL 
WAY MEN IN CHICAGO. 
Wholesale Prosecutions Planned in 
Illinois Central Car Repair 
Alleged Shortage. 
'Chicago, Aug. 1.—Officials and bus-
iness "the men higher up." in-
volved In the alleged car repair short-
ago in the Illinois Central." yre kept 
under surveillance by detectives, who 
have orders to place them under ar̂  
rest if they make any effort to leave 
the Vnitcd States. 
Evidence, gathered at the hearing 
before Master In Chancery Roswell 
H. Mason, was being put in shape for 
use by State's Attorney Wayman and 
for public prosecutors in other states, 
•wholesale criminal prosecution of the 
"big follows" beinx planned. 
A * ».UU as the - Itiet imony 
is completed. State's Attorney Way-
man. it is exacted, will take official 
notice of the case. 
According to an Illinois Central-of-
ficial, one .of the new regime, under 
W. Ia Park, who succeeded Ira G. 
"Rawn vice-president, (Tie"evidence" 
is s^ convincing that indietrnents for 
conspiracy, grand larceny, obtaining 
money under false pretenses and oth-
er crimes will surely follow. 
Like a voice from the tomb was the 
statement of Ira G. Rawn made pub-
lic, purporting to give what the for-
mer Illinois Central vice-president 
would have said had he not been pre-
vented by death from testifying be-
fore the master in chancery. 
"Not for a thousand million years 
am I in It. And I never was. My 
hands are clean and have beetf clean 
always " 7; 
That is the gist of Mr. Rawn's an-
swer. It wa*» made in conversation 
with J. J. Maddy. special counsel ot 
the Erie Railroad company^ three 
month* ago.- ' ~ -
SPAIN-PACING ?0 KILLED- IN 
L CONFLICT TEXAS RACE WAR 
ANARCHY, WITH P R I T I N O I M AT 
HELM, 19. PREDICTED AFTER 
CHURCH RUPTURE. 
R E C A L L V A T I C A N E N V O Y 
King la Supporting Premier In Hie 
Refusal to Comply With Holy 
See—Nuncio Is to Quit 
Madrid. 
Madrid. Aug. 1.—Anarchy, repubji-
cAlsm and a Carlist goverhhK'iit, 
with Pjetender _li«iiL Jaime at the 
helm, fs freely .predicted In Spain, fol-
lowing the sensational rupture of dip-
lomatic relations between the govern-
ment ami the Vatican 
Torn by internal dUsension ofajipoet 
•Vtry sort , wlffi political ' and labor 
disputes ever threatening a crisis, 
with thousands of exiles encamped 
along the French-border, awaiting au 
opportune time to march to Barcelona 
and proclaim a revolution, with a 
foreign war dra'nlng the treasury, the 
country reokiug wilh the spirit of an-
anarchy, and now plunged into a re; 
btrlfe thaw may alienate the 
bulk of the uouulatlom. King Alfonso's 
throne Is believed to be tottering and 
the monarchy Itself facing eugulliiieiu. 
in the impending upueaval. 
Complete Rupture Near. 
The complete severance of diplo-
matic relations between the govern-
ment and the Vatican *'ls expected the 
moment the Vatican receives the mln-
jisterial note that Is now being pre-
pared, supporting, the cabinet and 
king in their stand against the author 
ity of the Vatican in Spanish church 
affairs. Already the gOverP«WBl tee 
withdrawn MarqiilB de OJcda, Its am-
bassador at the Vatican, and the re-
call of Mgr. Vico, the Vatican nuncio 
at Madrid, is expected snortly. 
Senor Canalejas is preparing Tor a 
supreme battle, in addressing a Lib-
oral organization, be declared that 
Spain was struggling for liberty ol 1 
" conscience. 
"Poor Spain," he said; "if we suc-
cumb it wilt be decadence. The gov-
ernment. which "possesses the confi-
dence of the king, will save Spain 
despite all and.against all. The strug-
gle we wage is not anti-religious,- but 
anti-clerical. We count on the army, 
a majority in parliament and reason. 
ip, 
ENGLAND BELIEVES ClVIL 
WAR IN SPAIN INEVITABLE. 
London, Aug. 1.—A civil war in 
Spain is believed Inevitable in Eng-
lish diplomatic circles as the result 
of the recall of the Spanish amnassa-
dor to the Vatican and the threatened 
return to Rome of Mgr. Vlco, tho 
papal nuncio at Madrid. 
T^e situation is such that it is con-
sidered impossible to overestimate i t j 
gravity. The Leader prints a dis-
patch from Rome", that the Vatican 
has warned Spain against becoming 
involved in a civil war. The Vatican 
dclared that the Pope can count on 
* a*?- majority- of the Spanisrr people 
remaining true to the church, 'and 
TROOPS ORDERED TO PANHAN-
DLE DISTRICT TO STOP MAS-
SACRE OF NEQROES 
R A N G E R S R U S H T O S C E N E 
Further Trouble Is Expected ^Before 
the Militia Can Qg-n. £ontyfcl 
ef the Situation—Special ' — 
Trains requested. 
PalestTneT Tex , Aug I . - K«p*rta 
reaching here say ?hft twenty ne-
groes and five white mm were klllsd 
and a ore of whites and negroes In* 
Jured In a rate riot In the country 
near here The report further says 
that a mob of negroes and a posie of 
whites clashed over a aegro arrested * ' 
by the posse for a disputed debt owed 
by one of thê  white men. 
State troops were ordered Out. 
The trouble first broke out some dlb* 
tame from the town. U Is understood 
a olash betw«-en crowds of whits* and 
bla« kh occurred when an attempt wa* , 
made, to rescue the negro arrested for 
debt. Then an attempt at lynching 
waa made. v 
The whiles of the *ni ire country 
have started a war of extefmination 
against the negroes. Score qf blacks 
were pursued by mobs. 
iu some Instances they barricaded 
themselves in their settlements. When 
captured they were shot to death or . . 
lynched. One is reported to'have been 
burned to death. 
Great brutality toward women Is 
said to have marked the uepredatlona 
df the mob. " 
The authorities- have asked the of-
ficials. of the Internation and Great 
Nort hern Railroad fp hav» a-train i n 
re'adlness for instant departure. 
Texas rangers are on the way to the 
scene to protect whites. More trouble 
cannot be avertejl, it Is feared. 
W A L K E R T O O P P O S E L E W I S 
Illinois Miners' President Announces 
' He Will Ask Election of Na-
tional Organization. 
Springfield. 111., Aug 1.—"I will be 
a candidate fot president of the 
United Mine Workers of America ii 
the cull for my candidacy is strong 
enough and if I think the cohditione 
warrant it," said Johp H Walker, 
president of District No. 12. U. M. W. 
of A.. Including the state of Illinois. 
Walker says he has refrained from 
accepting previous calls for the reak 
son that he did not care for the place. 
In addition, he informed President 
Lewis in a recent interview at Indian-
apolis be would not be a candidate 
against him. 
Circumstances have altered condi-
tions, however, and many miners of 
Illinois insist that Walker be a ca»> 
didatoi 
T E X A N S V O T E FOR W O M E N , h a t a w , r w i H b r i n * a s,>e<(1> o v e r 
I C A H N O VU 1 L r u n H U I T I L I I 
Two Members of Fair Sex Democratic 
Nominees—Queer klection 
Fight at Boquillas. 
elevation of Don Jaime, the pretender, 
to the throne, or the establishment of 
a republic. 
Austin: Tex., Aug. 1—Although 
woman suffrage has not invaded Tex-
as, it developes that the Democrats 
will have two office holders from -the 
fair sex. Miss Annie Wiseman hav-
ing been nominated for district clerk 
in Wilsftn county, and liee County hav-
ing named Miss Lida Dougherty for 
county superintendent of scnoots. 
An official report from Brewster' 
county says that at Boquillas b » the-
day of the primaries the prohibition 
aqd anti-prohibition voters lined up 
outside of the election booths and de-
fied -paclT other to cast a vote. No 
one cared to start trouble and not a 
vote was cast 
PRETENDER. IN MANIFESTO. 
OFFERS TO LEAD CARLISTS. 
Madrid. Aug. 1.—Ominous reports 
are received following the publication 
of . the news that a rupture between 
the £panish.t government and the Vat-
ican is imminent. At Sebastian Don 
Jaime, tho pretender, has, issued a 
manifesto, in which he says he will 
lead the CariistS in the battle wh!ch 
,1 he Intimates will be coming soon. 
The treatment Of non-Catholic de-
nominations in Spain has been 
watched closely by the diplomatic rep-
resentatives 'of the United States a: 
Madrid 
The Investlgatloa^ftT 1906 came as 
, the result of a pfotest filed with Pres-
1 tdeni Roosevelt by Rev. John Lee an3 
Bishop L EC Wilson. Acting .Secre-
tary of State Bacon at that time asked 
50,000 Cream Cones Seized. 
Kansas City. Mo . Aug. 1 —Local 
government officials, acting upon or-
iers received from Washington, con- Minister Collier to report on the sta-
fiscated 50.000 ice cream cones con "j tus of non Catholic denominations in 
signed to a local drug compan>. The Spain, 
povernuient alleges the cgpgs.are tn* ' 
A B D U L IS W R I T I N G BOOK 
200.000 cones during the last' week. 
Old Mines Dragged for Body. 
GSlena; Kas.. Aug 1.—Cit\- Marshal 
James Fitzgerald- and Constable 
James Leggett are directing a searcn-
ing party which is dragging aban-
doned mine shafts for the body of 
Iter6chel -Campbell, a merchant/ who 
is supposed to have bet n murdered. 
Campbell disappeared several days 
ago. f 
Slayer Dies of His Wounds. 
Toledo. O.. Aug. 1 —George Coyle, 
a bartender, who murdered Mrs r;d 
ward llopfinger, a boarding house 
- Preacher Stuckey Disappears. 
Ottawa. Kas r ^Aug. 1 —The Rev. 
• - M Sruckey. convicted on a 
charge of abducting Lorena Suther-
land. 16 years old. in Wiliamsburg, 
Kas . last June, has disappeared, his 
bondsmen declare, and tney have of-
fered a reward for the minister's ar-
rest.. After his conviction he was 
given his freeddta on 93.000, bond 
Arrested for Posing as Army Man. 
Los Angeles. Aug. 2.—Hunter R-
Carpenter of Roahoke. Va.. civil engi-
neer and member of a good family, 
was arrested here on a charge of im-
personating an CQTicer of t h e Uni ted 
States army. 
D A I L Y M A R K E T Q U O T A T I O N S 
LIVE STOCK 
July 3d. i9to. 
NATIONAL STOCK .YARPR C»ttle-
Native steers. IS 2a; cows and 
h * i t . 1 3 SC»tt 7.00. stockt-ra and fe^dt-ra. 
|3 j-'.j ;.<*>. Texas S4un*»70". Tex-
as rows and hfif«*r». 13 -'-"iiS .'V HOffe— 
Mixed and butchers S* ;0tTS 70 good 
heavy rough. $7 «O08.*f>. 
lisnt 7>tj9 00. pt|T9 bulk. 
Ĵ  . -j ^ 7:. Sheep—*3 . lambs. 
" \ ' . . . . 
CHICAGO —Of, I tie-Bar va- $4 ft>; 
T*xan.» S3 ovif 5 . W . «xerti. $4 7*^6.C0; 
and frvdtn- t i . 0«Ci -J.'.. c o m 
and heifers. $.' .wives. J5.S0O 
|n 75. " L i g h t . Is 40dS.T&: mixed, 
^ ' lir.>\ > f 7 «e: rough. I" 
~ _ ITJRT T*~inwrffr Nktlve. 
» " » Wrstof-n lajnba. 
nattw. $4.'0 r7.se Western. J4 75ft7 SO 
OMAHA — Cattla — Staers. $:Ae%7 75; 
Former Sulti?> Asks Young Turks to -.d » » i »» 7. « " . si.'- kers .md 
Aid HTm'in Preparing Answer ; " « 
. . i4 ^ I b». ^a-.id stags $. i p . Hogs J. 
to Cwticism. • 'V she. p -Y, .,ji»n»«r $? oo^s 
i | wethers v a 4 i lambs. 4>7.00; 
Saloniki. Ang 1—Former Sul'.Tn 
Abdiil-Hamid of Turkey has appealed 
to the government from his prison 
home for a secretary and other cler* 
_l5*al help to assist him in preparing an 
answer to the eha ges made against 
him hy the Turkish historian. Osman 
Nowri, in a . bo«^ entitled "Abdut-
Hamid His Life and His Reign " 
The political effect of such a book 
as the- former sultat} might write is 
fe.ared by the Young Turks, and it is 
keeper, wounded his sweetheart Mrs j doubtful whether any assistance will 
be fdrnished him. 
Board to Raise Mairre Named. 
Washington, Aug. 1.—tSeto. Oliver, 
acting secretary of war. has appointed 
a board of engineers charged wKh the 
responsibility Of raising the battleship 
Maine in. Haxana harl>or The board 
consists o f * Col. Willani M Black. 
Ueat. Col Mason M Patrick and 
Capi. l larlej B. Ferguson. 
Dora Wilson, then shot himself, died 
at the hospital Mrs Wilson will re-
cover. 
Woman and Two Children Drown. 
Albuquerque N. M.. Aug 1.—In a 
flood which swept through t^kllup. N. 
M.. Mrs Jrian I^ebeo. a Mexican wom-
an. and two children were drowned 
The flood followed a cloud burst In 
the mountains. 
G R A I N . 
PT I.OITS --Wheat No ? re<V $1,044 
I No 3 r*Ht. 11 001» 104»-. No. 4 
rtad, »4W1 00. No. 2 hard Jl 04«n t 
No. S hard. S1.tK>g1 03. No. 4 hard. 909 
W. Com No. 2. t »S<f*6V No. J. «4;-
N«x 4. |)H No . yellow. S7 No. J yel-
low S4», No . White nS No 3 while. 
Oats—No •-'. JS*S - No S 
No 4 No. J white 41"^: s tandard. 
4 k H f i 4 1 S N o . S w h i t e . N a 4 
white. 3S{fn9 Rye—Na : 81. 
C H I C A G O W h e a t N o . ? r e d I t 0 4 4 < 9 
1 0. « - N o S r e d . t r o . ^ i r i N o . 1 
h a r d 1 1 0 4 ^ 0 1 0 ' ^ . N o 1 h a r d 1 1 0 2 V * 
1 0 4 1 * N o . I n o r t h e r n . $1 ; 4 \ O i N o . 
t n o r t h e r n . 11 2 2 . N o 3 s p r i n g . $1.14 
e i IS C o r n N o 2, « 4 t f « 4 S 4^.0 3. 
«r'«lV,. No 4. «16i2S. No 2 yellow. «X 
N o 3 y e l l o w . « t t f C 4 S . N o 9 
w h i t e N o 3 whi r * M V , 0 C 4 V 
O a t s - N o 2 37: No. I wh i l e . r . «04O. 
No. 1 white. !8#3»: Sianda^l J»«3>H P 
No 4 white 37 039W 
KANFAJI CITT.—Wheat—No I red. 91 
1 revl ' I S L S . N o 4 re<t. » < 
N o 2 hard 9 9 J T 1 W . N o * hard . 
9**101. N o 4 hard. C o r n - ^ N o , 
2 S J S . ' N e 1. « : < I C R H N o 2 y e l l o w . 
« No J yellow S&U: No, 2 White €7; 
s white Oets—N< -- o f. i& 
N o 1. ) « l t , N e . I w h i t a . 
. 1 
5.12 
• I ' 
t - H -
\; 
T H E M U R R A Y L E D G E R . 
o . j . - , I k n N i N C i K , k i u t j h . 
Entt-rwlat th imaioitlo.. hi Mtirnvv 
the walls as see 
Kentucky, for trarisinUslon through 
•ml class matter. 
T H t I IS I>AY. A I t l . 4, lli:0 
The Livingston Burner but 
week aayti that former congress-
man, Hon. John K. Hendrick, of 
Paducah, would possibly "enter] 
the race next year for the demo-
cratic nomination f o r governor. 
Col. Hendrick is one of the most 
widely known public men of the 
state, one of the state's most 
splendid citizens, but with all of 
his virtues it would hardly be the 
part of wisdom for him to enter 
the race next year. Col. Hend-
rick withdrew from the race for 
Kovernor some few years' ago 
when it seemed within his grasp, 
was later defeated lor the nomi-
nation for attorney general and 
his candidacy would be largely 
handicapped by reason of these 
facts should he again become a 
candidate. Calloway has often 
honored Col. Hendrick andavould 
that the pie plate was within his 
grasp at all times, but political 
clouds are forming fc(T the com-
ing race for the democratic nomi. 
CONTRACT L E T 7 
THE PAST WEEK 
I .•>» . 
R u f e L a n g s t o n S e c u r e s Con-
tract for S t o c k B a r n . 
C a t a l o g 1 Akt. 
There is no let up in alTairs 
pertaining to the fair this fall. 
The past week Rufe Langston 
was awarded the contract for the 
stock barn to be built at the fair 
grounds and the printing of the 
fair catalogue was awarded to the 
Ledger, Work will be commenc-
ed at an early date upon both un-
dertakings and every possible 
haste witl be made until the work 
is completed. 
There yet remains a number of 
F O R M E R GALLOWAY CITIZEN 
PASSES AWAY AT FULTON. 
Foster Callahan, well known to 
many of our people as "Sonny" 
Callahan, died at his home in Ful-
ton last week after « lingering 
illness of liver trouble. He was 
about t>5 years of age and had 
been away from Calloway county 
about 17 years. He was a splen-
did citizen and leaves quite a 
number of relatives to mourn his 
death. The remains were brought 
to this place and carried to Old 
Salem for burial. 
SINGING JOE'S 
TEXAS LETTER. 
GO RIGHT AT IT. 
Fr iend* and Nt ighli . iP.l in Mur-
ray W i l l S h u * \ o u H o w . 
nation that bode ill. and our pre- contracts to be awarded and with-
diction is that the fury of the jrf the next few days work will 
storm will break after the nomi- be commenced in earnest upon 
nation is made. Our unsolicited; every department. The contract j d e l i n g sale.sm7n' for a "coffin 
advice., but gratis with all. is for | f o r fencing the grounds and the I company. a m l made regular trips 
Si i f f<" Skeflicl 
111 t a clean, nice, fragrant 
compom.d like Mi.r«leju .Arnica 
Salve " i l l instantly relieve a 
bad b u m , eu ' , >cal l, w.uiikI or 
pile*, stagger skeptics Hut great 
cures prove its a vunderfi.i heal-
er of the wo^st sres/^tlceis, fel-
ons, eczema, akias eruption*, as 
also chapped hands, sprains and 
corns, try it.25c at Da 'e A Stub-
bit-field. 
Capt. John Smith. 
Captain John R. Smith, a trav-
eling salesman well known here, 
died suddenly Saturday after-
noon at Jackson. Tenn. For sev-
eral days Captain Smith had" been 
feeling badly but without warn-1 
ing he was stricken by death 
Saturday afternoon. He was a 
Oetroit. Tex.. July 30. 1910. 
Editor Murray Ledger: I will 
write a few lines by ren'iett of 
many of your readers. 
Crops are about made here. | 
F.arly corn is fine, late corn and J 
cotton are suffering for rain. 
The melon crop is the best I ever 
saw. All markets are over-run. 
You can buy melons for 10c° that 
will weigh 45 to 50 pounds. I p , ' n ' 
Friuit crops of all kinds are l n o y 
J 1 " i d ^ P ^ T S L T , . Pool. Murray,t!Ky., 
(let at the root of the trouble, j 
Rubbing an aching back may 
-re l ieve it. 
But it won't cure it. 
You must reach the rool of it 
the kidneys. 
Doan', Kidney Pills go right 
it; 
Reach the cause; relieve the 
cure, too, so I Murray 
Newt that Jacksonville ship 1100' _ . ..j ^ d severe |pa>ns in 
car loads of Elberta peaches. 0 f my back aryf when 
h i . a commercial orchard, has o r ^ { ^fTered in-
1900 acres in peaches and pears J b a e k X d at night 
Wei we have just come out of y > ,n thejmorning 
a heated contest for governor. " , . , . . „ . 
four candidate,. O. B. Colquit 1 [ 
was nominated by over 50.000. easily wa. tumbled by a dull 
. . . , anguid fee ing and at times was Gov. Johnson, the man who Joe , a "K u , u » 
Bailev sunk so deen was again v e r y n e r v o U 8 " 1 w a a a l s o 8 u b " Bailev sunk so deep was again headaches and dizzy 
buned so deep that I hope no J ,, , . , 
ool i t ical t rumoe t wi l l e v e r a za in s P e l l s ' d u n n K w h , c h m y 8 , , { h t p p  II g  k n g w f r o m t h e 
wake him up to disturb the peace , . . 
j i u £ »ui . o. . too frequent passages of the and slumbers of this great State. , . , M ,r , „ „ . . . , , . , , u . i i kindey secretions that ray kid-He is a grtat speaker but a dema- 1 . . . . . ™ „ l A „r n, . r , „ » I_,L neys needed attention. The u * gogue of the first cloth. / , , , 
T „ v . , , . • of one box of Doan s Kidney All Kentucky peop e are doing c ' ,. , e . „ . , , . Pi a. procured at Dale & Stub-well here as far as I know. 1 1 K 
Mrs. Lane 
will leave here for Murray 
few days to spend a month with 
kin folks and old friends. • , , , . . . , 
i . 4.H „„ » » „ For sale by all dealers, t rice Work is over here till cotton. ' . ,, . ,, £0 cents. toster-Mi burn Co., I 
•Col. Hendrick to stand from un 
der . . The old gun is being over-
building of a large number of j t 0 Murray. He was prominent 
staU shed, will be let^at an early | i n ^ ^ t lodges, and was a nasi 
«ate~and-«fterthese-areawarded'Kram l master of the Tennessee' 
there will remain but a few | Masons and 
Often The Kidneys Are 
Weakened ky Oier-Wort 
UahcaUhy l iU»c>» Make Impure SMui. * 
— W e e k aw.1 aaliealthy -k-t.iite.rs -trc fa. 
sponsible lor Much sick iiessaitdsull.-nu. 
— therefore. it ki In.?,' 
tr.Mil.le ispertnittstltu 
cuittlatae. scrt.His re 
suits are m.'.-t likely 
to folio*. V.Htr ..t tier 
otgsus in.iv in r.| 
t. ntioli, I,ut y.wit k i l l . > 1 S 
n»y»—nl.^. \ 
ths-y ilo most swl 
sltoultl llive att .Qtina 
tirst. Therefor.-, whea 
your kitlnevs sre wcuk or >mt ol or,I .r, 
you can un.lerstunil .how <|uickly your ra' 
tire tKMty is aflevtoI .m l how every or^ia 
seems to fail to do its dutv. 
If you sre sick or " leel badly," tiê ia 
taking tlie great kidney reiii,-.lv, l)r. 
Kilmer's Sw imp-Koot. A trul wili coq. 
, .i. .. yuu uf it* Kreat merit. 
The mild and immeiliste etTvt of 
Swatap-Root, the great kidney ,„.| 
Mailder reiue.lv, is soon reali/nl. [ t " 
stands the higliest because Its renter k title 
health restoring properties have lieea 
proven in thousands of the mo*t.|i»treat-'« i y 
ing cases. If vois need s medicine vuu 
should have the I "est. 
S.l.l by druggists iu 
lifty^-ent snil one«lo|. 
Ur M/es. Y.ni ina^ 
have-a sample iiottle 
be mail free. st*i a 
psmpblet telling yott 
bow to tind .Hit if v.tu have ki.lney or 
bladder trouble. Mention tilts paper 
when writing to Dr. Kilmer .V k'.t, 
Hingbamtua. N. V. lion't make any mis. 
take, twt rememlH-r tha name, Swmi|>. 
R.M>t, slid don't let s dealer sell y mi 
t-mtctlimg tn place of Swsaifl-Kjot— J 
you do you will be dlsappoiute-1 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
t i K  ^ . 
• Grogan and children b e f i e l d * d r U K s t o r e m a < 3 e . a 
ere f r rr  in a P ete cure in my case and 1 cam 
therefore recommend this reme-
dy highly." * 
l'rice 
which will be in September. 
"Fijtvtfif? a"ffil~tHititmgTi>~aTI 
t 
Weeds weeds weeds every-1 " ' " . u u l " l c " Masons and prominent in odd 
where, some of them long enough t b m R S 0 L - ' m , K , r t a n c e t 0 a c c o m - j Fellows and Knights of Pythias, 
for fishing pales and all standing p l l ®r . , , . . . I Physically Captain Smith was a 
in face of the fact that they jeo- \ h e ™ t r a c k ' 3 \ e i a « ; large man and weighed about 375 
pardize the health of every citi- ' m 3 h e d , b y M f ' H a ! e y a l a r * e 1 pounds. The funeral and burial 
'en of the town. Gutters chok-i f ^ e , o f h a t l d s ^ 
ed with weeds, -vacant lots over- p l f e d 3 3 ; o o n ^Possible 
run with them. oh. lord, weeds M e r e s t in the undertaking 
go . T h e lakes and R e t H t i v e r are f V h e U , n i t e d K S t a t e S - , , • 
full of fish. Plenty of turkev. Remember the name Doan s 
and take no other. some deer âr.d lots of other small 
game. ' 
^ took place at his home in Trenton. 
. Tenn. 
every wh*re. Standing sentinels 3 «;ith each tveelTand every 
: . thrnir u" 111 in r̂ >qHmace •<-»»« tV>,-\ 
of death, but weeds^ weeds, more, 
weeds, weeds every where. Un- . , . , 
sightly and.a menace to health A large number ofspecial p rem 
but nothing but weeds, j u s t .. . . . . . , , . 
weeds, weeds, weeds, weeds.; f ^ A " ' ! . 1 ! 1 . 1 ^ r L e K u l a r f a l r . p r e ! n ; 
What are you going to do about 
the weeds'.' Let them live and 
Whsn you yawn a good ileal iu 
thing will in readiness for the ! , t , e f e v l d n " . •Lchc.v 
wa rt to-stretch frequ ptly "it is 
unmistakeable symptoms of nn-
bria, and unles* you do sotue-
thing at once you are booked for 
iums there will be"raanv"spfendid j * 8 p e " o f o h l , U " "erbine is a 
inducements for fine exhibits !<"hill medicine il..,t » i l l prevent 
opening of the fair in October. 
A large number 
iums are being offered and 
the human family die? Detract- e v e r y l i n e o f Calloway industry. 
ing from the looks of the town. SIN Reward. SIM 
subtracting from the values of Th.. reader, of this paper will it-
real estate and adding to nothing piean d to learn that there is at least 
but Jiseise and death. What are one dreaded disease that science has 
you going to do with the weeds? » l , 1 < ' l " u r ' » " »«»*<"<.! 
—— and tliat i-t'Htarrli. Hall's I'atarrli 
or cure the disense. It ilrives 
out tlje impurities on winch fhe 
tualnrial geims thrives, strenjr-" 
then- the liver and cleanses the 
bowels. Price 60.\ Sold by 
1) de & Stabbleileld. 
AIT the ladies interested in the 
This country is filling up. with American Woman's League for-
western people. This is the sec- the purpose of building a club 
ond year that the west has lieer, house will meet .with Mrs. O. J. 
burned up by K5f winds.*>~ It is Jennings Wednesday. Aug. 1"». 
said by old farmers that the Red at four o'clock p. m. 
River Valley will make (L"> to 7"> — l — ^ _ 
bushels of corn per acre and 3 
bale of cotton per acre. ~ 
What has become of H. W. 
Grogan? His little wife, Tenny, 
stop, his discription of his spar^ 
ribs and back bone he wrote so 
much about last winter, or is he 
sweetly sleeping? 
Kind regards to the Ledger and 
all old friends. I am. Respt.. 
J. T. Phillips. 
> V 
For $1000 1 will sell my home 
place lying on the Murray ard 
Newberg road. 2A miles west of 
Blood Kentucky. • i mile from 
school, house and church, con-
taining 100 acres, all'under good ' 
fence except o acres,. abo.;t 40 
acriia -cleared--and_£en€«i—and- - 4—-
cross fenced, 12 acres newly 
cleared. 10 acres in meadow, 
about three acres in fine bearing 
fruit trees, about acres in 
good timber, a nood i room . 
or .... 
i s a lmost the wors t th ing f o r 
consumpt ives . M a n y o f the 
" jus t - as - good " prepara t i ons 
con ta in at much as 2 0 o f 
alcohol; Scott's Emulsion 
not a d rop . Insist on hav ing 
9, 
Life Oa Panama Canal Cure is the only po-it ive core now 
, , , - i , known, to the .medica l fraternitv. 
has h i d one f n p h t f n l d rawback , „,.,rr|, h,. i„ g con-titurlonal diV-
Advertised letters. 
, I'nclaimed matter advertised 
ie.|iiire» a constitutional treat- j by A; Downs,- Postmaster. Mui-
Catarrh Cure i- taken | rav, Ky., Aug. 2nd, 1910. If un-
claimed at the expiration of two 
weeks from above date this mat-
' tint ton of tlie disea- ter will be sent to the Dead Let-
ma!-.ri ( trouble that has lirnurfit 
eUlVeribg and death to tbousand?. 
The geriua ca'ise chills, fever and 
a^ue. billi.'iisness, jaundice, las-
eitt-'Je, v. e:ikne>R at.d general tle-
biliiy. But Electric llitteis nev-
er I'ail tt» de-^roy theip.an.l cjire .'"'-•.ilitmiQn aiid H-.si*tin^ nat̂ m -̂wt 
rnal rialroufiiig "Three bottle* » ' » '•• The proprietor-
completely ctirc.1 me of a very 
meut. • Hall 
internally, acting dir.-.gif.- upon the 
I.I.nhI and liiitcoti- surfaces of the 
aystein, thereby destnoTing the f.ton- .... , 
• Hti.1 giving the i  W I " he s e n t t 0 t h e 
patient ttrqflgth by builiiitig up the 
seveie atl ck . f malaria,1* writes 
Win. A . Fret well, of Lucntia, N. 
( ' . , "and I 've h >d gt.od health 
ever sir.ee." I ure Stomach, Liv-
er a;..I Kitlney Troultles^'rittfirei 
Veut I'vhotd. 50c t.uaraiitettl l.v 
ll.ile and Sti.t'bletield. 
Notice. 
have s.. tnucli faitb in its curative 
powers that tbe.v .'tier tine Hundreti 
-ase, tjiî l i»..liars for any c se. i t it fails t.. 
cure. Send for iisjt <»f teatitn.ii.ials. 
Adtlres • K. J. C H K M v ,v Co., To-
Sold by alt I>rtiggiaia. TV* 
Take Hai l ' s Faintl j Hills f:.r c .n -
stipatUrn. * 
r School Trustee Election. 
ter Office, Washington. D. C.: 
Hrfldie Lewi^, Willie Marvel, T. 
A. Patterson. David Rev, W. C. 
Stewart. 
The six month old infant child 
of Ed Lewis died last Friday at 
the home of l'lez Baucom. of this 
place after a brief illness. Mr. 
Lewis i s a son-in-law of Mr. 
Baucom and was visiting him at 
the time the child was taken ill. 
The burial took place Saturday 
j jj • .u , at Concord. , Saturday is' the date for the 
Letter of Administration hav- election of the school trustees for 4 ' e t t h e news—get the Ledger, 
ing been granted on the day :!.» of .the districts of the county. Uead the Lk1h;eu-$1 per rear. 
of December. 1 W , by the Callo- ( ) i this number ;{«i have named J J 
way County Court to the under- candidates for the place, leaving ~ 
signed^pon the est;.le of J. 11. <» district* in whic>i voters will 
Goodwin, deceased, notice is tie cofnpelle.1 to writ* the names 
hereby" give, to all persons hav- o n the Ballot.: It is to be hoped !/ 
ing-claims against the said estate' thit 111 every district that the L 
Ci present tjie samo to me prop- m o s t capable men w'lll be tlectetl 
Prirnrovijnacenrdw* t.. law with who are available for the place. 
*n three months from this date. — ' — 
or tbey will be forever barred. Dysentery is -t dangerous .lis-
This July 25. |!UO. « N . 11. Hul's, eas.-> bat can l.e cured. Cham-
KINS-, Administrator. . St* "S4rlain% Col ic , " Oholeta : n.l 
. ~ Diarrhoea- lt. nie.lv ha, bten sue-
Speaking at Lynn Orore. c , s j f u l l v nln<,- ..ptaetmrs 
•a.f dvsenterj". It lias neVt r lieeii 
-J—B. Swann w ill speak at Lynn kneTm to-t*il. tr n punary v^T-
Grove Saturday. Aug. Cth. at u »ble f o r children aa.tand aduli, 
at J when ifd..ced with water 
and sweetened it is pleasint to 
taive. >t Id h . all dra'eis. 
When the bihy is sulleiins 
the double alllicl^in of hot weath 
er and bowel (lis rjers, the reme 
dv yel led is M f ieeVR^by K l j t 
ir. It re.!i:ces the feverish con-
tliti 'U, couects t •• slum-u--li and 
checks loosetiess of the b- wel-. 
Price 25c and ."io." per bottle. 
Sol: by Dale .V S ubb^etield. 
Secure a Certitjcate. 
roR SaLE BY aLL DfUHMUSTS 
T, P. CtMVK. A . 11. '111• tvir.sos. 
Cook & Thompson. 
Attorneys. 
Will practice in all courts 
of the-Co 
DOCTOR 
B L A C K ' S 
E s j E 
W A T E R 
Normal has the power to " issue Offices Cit izens Bank Bui ld ing 
the Elementary Certificate, the 
Intermediate Certificate, and the 
Life Certificate, which entitle 
the holders to teach anywhere in 
Kentucky for two years, four 
years' and for life respectfully 
without further examination. 
"Information as to the amount of 
work required for each certifi-
cate will be furnished when de-
• sired. Fall session opens- Sept. 
t'.th 15110. Address H. II. Cherry Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat. 
President. Western Normal. : — 
Bowling Green. Ky. 
dwelling -with . S good brick 
chimneys, good <*ater and -moke 
house in yard, 'gootVcrib an.l sta-
bles. 3 good tobaccV barns 2 
sheiled. in fact all necessary im-
provements to make It a model 
home One of the best tobacco -
farms in this part of'the 'country 
over 10,000 lbs raised last year. 
Time extended.lo Oct.15. 
R . W . WALKER. -
Please Take Notice. ) 
All parties that are^owing me 
on notes or accounts are now ask-
ed to settle within next 30 days. 
The time has come that I can only 
hohl my notes and accounts 30 
days longer. After that time 
they w ill go into other parties 
hands for collection! For the 
convenience of parties that l hold 
notes against I will put all my 
notes inthe FarmersMerchants 
bank and hold them there for 30 
days! Parties that are owing me 
on aeeounts can &lso leave what 
they are owing me at the bank. — 
Yours respectfully. STEPHEN A. 
Don; LAS. 
A. V. McREE, & S A M U E L D< Y 0 N G U E ' s scrjEiB 
M u r r a y , K y . 
Office In new Graham Building. 
Ind. 'Phone 138. 
Special Attention Given Diseas-
es of 1 ' : : r • : 
2 o'clock, in the interest of the 
tobacco association. 
Mr. Swann left Monday for 
Ue'nry county. .Tenn., where he 
spent the week in the interest of 
the association. Henry county is 
pledging rapidly and he reports other character of burial 
that the "<l percent will lie »*- I handle Lha best made in 
cured'.n t^at county. , jca.—J. H. Churchill. 
Is Painless an J Harmless .. . Water. 
Cannot Itnttrg, Relieves Ouicklv, 
an J Cures Sorc«Evc in 
P E O P L £ , H O R S E S A N » DOGS 
Vrict 25 C r i f j 
A OSJ NtVHV ItSnWlMAL. 
; k til s. K Mt I'tclNS l K U " VI,. 
... ...lent. <> VI. little t... h.»l . . .etr e « e . f s>»* e.es I *» l >.-. the .tri.K̂ i i I . |Kr t̂ -t 
. _ • , eM.tKise he h*l I s i . .,»•» II m r . 




J. R BLACK MEDICINE CO. 
klPtNtTT. MO 
Stock Holders Meeting. 
All stock holders in the Citi-
z.'ns Telephone Co. are notified 
that a meeting is called for Sat-
urday. Aug. 13th. at New Con-
cord. for the purpose of Incor-
porating the company. Every 
sfock holder is to be present. 
' t'oustipatioii t ihe atarting 
1 p tint lor man-, setious ses. 
rttidwheallhv krei- the i.u.»H» : ; 
active ai.il regular. Ilerl.ine 
w ill remove nil aeruniulatii.ns m 
thelmee - and put l i t system 
in prime condition. l*rice ,'tiV. 
Dale A and Stulibtefi. I.I. 
The Magazine Club will meet 
nex^ Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. A,her Graham. The meet^T" 
ing was called in for the p'ast: 
week on account of illness. 
D r . C N . T y r c e , 
Veter inar ian . 
Mur ray , Kentucky 
Treatment'of all domectlc 
animals." Bothr 'phones: 
• Ind. 20;', Cumb. 01. 
. i-i : v — . 
Office at Field's Stable. 
Phys ic ian and 
Surgeon. . . . 
Calls answered day'or night. 
Office over Farmers & Merchants 
Bank; Phones: Office. N6. 19; 
Residence No. 04. 
H . H . l V i c R e e ' 
- O P T I C I A N -
.Mur ray . K e n t ticJvy. 
-EYES TESTED ACI RATELY, 
CLASS K? raoPEftWV FITTED, _ 
PRICES REASONABLE 
Lenses changed without extra 
cost. 
OFFICE WITH DR. A; V. MORKE 
G K A I K M BLIH;. 
A r c D o c t o r s A n y G o o d ? 
Foolish question! Yet some people act as if a medicine 
couM take the place «,f a doctor! The bestrfnedicine in 
fne world cannot do this. Have a familv doctor, consult 
him frequently, trust hinv fully.' li we did not believe 
doctors endorsed Ayers C W Pectoral for coughs and 
n ° l : , f t c r I , t , r t > " u A s k y o u r d o c t o r . 
N c a k o h o l , n H m o t i g h n^'vi .c inc I f U u . . ~ 
he-ad.,. ~ eistki ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ r - . r r r c Hits. 
1 . • . . . . - V 
h The Kidnejrs A re 
W e a k e n e d by O i e r - W o r t 
cUUr Hake Impure ktoui. 
Vail IM**1 MttlteallllY kl'ltirvi a r r T f 
mA bleltw much Mcknmwainl null.thi* 
therefor*-. n kilii^r 
truulila • •wi i i ' tw i tu 
cun I in nr. kcri.m, 
aulta are HI - I 
Ui follow. Viair iitlier 





"PtrsowaV a, AiDetV. 
Mrs. J. Av WHIrerion i« conftn-! Mri. Mary H. Walton, of New 
ed to her bed with typhoid fever. bern. Tenn., in the gueit of Mr* 
B. B. Wear and wife were th* J o h " MsJHrath thi* week, 
guests 67 relatives and friend* in Joseph Waters, the younif ion 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a 
~ WHERE 10 WORSHIP 
t o N ^ r n 
' • HI P  
UMitloli. Iiui vmrhul- t 1 
n*VS " THT, i u « ^ T Ibry do most and 
should have attention 
hrst. Therefor-, wlieu 
kidtiev* are weak or out of on|.r 
can under*tand.how quickly y»ur ea! 
Ih*|y tit atliH ;ted and how every oj juj 
i» to fail to do iu Uutv. 
you are sick or " f e e l badly," begi* 
the great kidney remedy, 
jer's Swamp-Root. A trial wiUcou-
e yuu u/ its ureal merit. 
ie mild atul immediate effect Qf 
mp-koot, titer great kidtK-v «n,| 
ler remedy, is soon realized. It* 
U the highest because its remarkable 
:h restoring oropertie* havt- l i ^ 
ruin tlmuNamlaof the most dt*tress- « 
•a*es. If von need a medicine you 
Id have Ui<- l»eat. 
by druggists in 
cent and one^iol-
n/es. You ma>v 
a sample Ixittle^ 
nail free, atso 
ihlet telling you " 
to tind out if you have kidney or 
lcr trouble. Mention this |Mper 
i writing to Dr. Kilmer Hi Co., 
bamt« in, V. V. IhiB't DUki* my Hi.,, 
bat rrmemlier the nam.', s , n i [ ) 
. aii.l dim't let a ilealer ».'ll v ...I 
tlimje in plare of Swaaijl-Kjut— J 
lu yua Will be lll%ip|IOLUtC 1 
F ancy lot orSfuggy umbrellas. 
M .ii i. Saddle Ji Harness Co. 
—Warren Swann and wife left 
Wednesday for Dawson where 
they will remain several days. 
Miss Mary McKlrath has been 
the guest of Miss Covington, of 
I'aduoah. the past several days. 
Mrs. Edna Grogan and daugh-
ter left Tuesday for Texas where 
they will visit relative! for sev-
eral weeks. 
Tom Morris transacted busi-
ness in-St. Louis the past week. 
Ladies' Wash £uita at 2.1 per 
cent off thiNsegular price, at 
E. B. Holland SCo . m 
Mariiage license was granted 
the past week to Geo. A. Peeler 
and Onie Chambers. 
See E. B. Holland & Co.. for 
odd lots in tidies and childrens 
Oxfords. . V 
Special sale of Hamburg and 
i r Miss Myrtle Hawkins has re- Swiss Embroideries Laces, etc.— turned to htf home in Paducah 1 E. B. Holland & Co. 
after a several days visit to 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
" ' * •  > 
>r $1000 1 will sell my home 
s lying on the Murray ard 
berg road. 2A miles wes t of 
d Kentucky, • • mile from 
ol. house and church, con-
ng 100 acres, all'under good 
e except I! acres,. abo.;t 40 
3 ciekred -and—fenced—a fid— 
s fenced, 12 ac res newly 
•ed. 10 acres in meadow, 
t three acres in f ine hearing 
trees, about t>t> acres in 
timber, a nood i room ^ 
lling -Wk-Itli Z gix-d brick 
ineys, good fcaterand smoke 
e in yard, gooil^rili and sta-
15 good tobaccV Larns 2 
ed, in fact all necessary im-
ements to make it a model 
; One of the best tobacco . 
is in this part of'the country 
10,000 lbs raised last year. 
' extended.io Oct. 15. '— 
R. W. Walker. -
Please Take Notice. > 
I parties that are^owing me 
>tes or accounts are now ask-
settle within next 30 days, 
ime has come that I can only 
my notes and accounts 30 
longer. After that time 
will go into other parties 
s for collection; For the 
.tiience of parties that I hold 
against i will put all my 
i in the Farmers & Merchants 
and hold them there for 30 
Parties that are owing me 
counts, can also leave what 
are owing me at the bank. -
9 respectfully. STEPHEN A. V 
; l as . 
I U E L D . Y O N G U E , 
Physician and 
Surgeon. . . . 
Is answered day'or night. 
• over Farmers & Merchants 
: Phones:-Office. Nil. 19; 
lence No. t»4. 
. H . M c R e e 
DPTIC IAN -
t i r iMv. KontucJvy . 
3 TKSTKH ACl 'RATELY, 
iSSKS ! ROI'KRW FITTED. 
ntHTS KI ASONABLE 
'S changed without extra 
cost. 
CE WITH 1>K. A. V. MCRKK 
CR.MKM BLDC. 
friends in this place. 
Col. Max Hanberry, of Cadiz, 
a member of the law firm of Hol-
land &. Hanberry, came in the 
first of the week to attend circuit 
court. 
Mrs. Jas. Risenhoover, of Bee-
ville, Texas, who has been the 
guest of relatives in the county 
the past several weeks returned 
to her home the first of this week. 
All persons concerned are noti-
E. B. Holland & Co. are run-
ning a 10 days (Hearing sale. Se^ 
them for low prices. 
Miss Elizabeth Higgins has re-
turned home from a several days 
visit to her aunt, Mrs. Tom Mc-
Gregor, of Frankfort. Ky. 
Come to my store for bargains 
in all lines. . Paris green at 27 
1-2 cents and other items iust as 
low. —W. H. Pace. 
Paducah the-past week. 
Mrs. Joanna Edwards, of Mem-
phis, is the gueat of relatives in 
the county this week. 
1 
of .Mrs. Numa Waters, is con-
fined to his bud with typhoid 
fever. 
Mrs. Burgess Davis, of Mem-
The Church of Christ, worship-
ping at the court house, is very 
fortunate in securing J A. Har-
Murray Takes 'Em All. 
Trentor. Tenn.. sent what wa« 
puri«ot ted to be a base ball team 
to M'array Tuesday of this week 
for a series ot three game* with 
tha local team. The first gam* 
resulting th a victory for th« 
• - m 
jltihia Vina t u . . dint, of Bowling Green, Ky., to,home team by a *core of J5 to 1, 
Mr*. Willie Linn has returned P ^ T h ^ b ^ n ^ e g u ^ conducll a series of meeting* in a IA 
home after an extended visit to "lativea >" Murray and near 
relatives in Maytield. | C h l ' r r y t h e P a s t » e v « r » 1 dsys. 
Sheriff Compton, of Paris, was 
tent beginning Aug. 7. 
double header w'a* played 
The j Wednesday afternoon resulting 
tent will be situated on the west 
here Wednesday transacting bu»-
iness. — _ 
P. H. Pitt and family returned 
this week from an extended vis-
it to relatives in Springfield, 
Tenn. 
Mrs. S. H. Dees left the first 
of the week for Hinton Springs, 
Tenn., where she will spend a 
few weeks. 
Herbert Broach has accepted a 
position with the T. C. Nix res-
taurant. succeeding Marvin Ful-
ton who will attend school this 
year. 
Judge T. P. Cook, of Hopkins-
ville, came in last Saturday after-
noon and will remain here attend-
ing court and visiting his family 
for the next two weeks. 
Attorney Ralph Stantield, of s i j e 0 f c o u r t 
Mayfield, was here this week A j a n evangelist Bro. Harding 
transacting business in circuit j h a s f e w „ , u i t 9 . He has labored 
court and Visiting the family of 4UCCeMfu||y i n protracted me«t-
his wife's parents, Mrs. J. G. i n ( r i l i „ many of our cities and 
. prominent country place* in j t f -
Can't look well , *%t well or ferent parts of the United States 
feel we'l with impure lilond feed- J and Canada. He has preached 
log your body. Keep the bloi d more in Nashville, Tenn., and 
Detroit. Mich... than any other 
cities, having held meetings in 
different parts of Nashville cov-
ering a period of more than six 
month during which time more 
than three hundred souls were 
converted. 
Song services will be conduct-
ed by Dr. L. K .Hard ing . The 
public is invited to unite in th?se 
The old pants factory building 
was sold at public auction last 
Lost . -Open face watch, 
, metal case, leather fob with large 
fied to meet at the Asbury grave Saturday and was purchased by metal " W " , Ibst between fair 
yard Saturday. August 13th, for t h e D . W i D i c k L u m b e r C o . grounds and m j borne. Return 
the purpose of clean.ng off same. 0"f U x i | to Brening Wafers-and receive 
Come prepared to tielp in the „ J ' 0 1 i-exmg r e w a r d 
w o r k ton, Tenn., was the guests o f , r e w a r a ' 
friends here last week. He was -Hives, ecziina. itch or aalt 
PARIS G^EEN.—1 am selling formerly principal of our schools.' i henm nets vou r»z . Can't 
t k l ^ r f ^ , ^ at o f U n c | e J ^ Ibear.hetouchofvot.r cl-.thtii: 
pare with Uurdnck Klond Bitl-r« 
K»l limply, lake exerci-e, keep 
clr»n and you wjll have longulife 
The Union degree staff of Odd 
Fellows have been Invited to 
Benton August 20 to confer the 
initiatory degree work upon a 
large class of candidates. About 
30 people will go from Paducah 
and a special train will be char-
tered to bring them back. Padu-
cah News-Democrat. 
In buying a c >ugh medicu>|, 
gun [dsn't be afraid to get Chamber-
tain's Cough Remedy. Titers i< 
no danger from it unil relief -is 
•ure to follow. Kapecialiy rec-
ommended for ci/ugha, co d* and 
whooping cough. Sold by a I 
dea eis. 
1 am 
my Callahan will be preached at Old 
Salem church Thursday, Aug. IX, 
by Elder Perkins 
27'1-2 cents |»er pound, 
also selling other items in 
store correspondingly low. 
H. Pace. 
Pon t use liarrli plwaica. The « N - Melugin suffered con-, 
reacction wvaW. t, tf.e 1 nwel,, ^iderabte damage to two buggies : i e n t ^ L r , e C o ^f_ r e d . f r 0 ^ t h e f e v , e r 
leads to chrome p » « 8 ' j i at ion. 
( iet P l i a n t leanlet-. They 
operate e .aily, tone the a ..marl,, b e n e a l h weight, 
cure con-tipition. 
Rev. Oliver will preach at the 
residence of Ed Ballance Satur-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, and 
H. W. Harding, of Martin. 
Tenn., a former well known res-1 
Diian's ointmet t cures the niott ident of Calloway, spent several 
o'. ti ate ca-ia. Why sulfer? days here the paH week the| 
services. 
METHODIST CHtfBCn 
Rev. A. E. Scott, of Paducah. 
will occupy the pulpit both morn-
ing and night, and at the morn-
ing services the Communion will 
be observed. The night services 
will continue to be evangilistic. 
Special music for the morning 
will be; 
Voluntary - Sounds of Spring-
in victory for the local team by 
scores of 0-4 and 3 8. The Dres-
den team will be here Fridty and 
Saturday and two games are to 
be expected as the Dresden team 
is considered a strong bunch. 
Operated for Appendicitis. 
Alex Roach was operated on 
for appendicitis at La Center 
Monday, by Dr. B6bOverby. Dr. 
Overby was assisted by Drs. John' 
son and Rollins, and Mrs. R. B. 
Stewart, a former nurse at River-
side Hospital, Paducah. Mr. 
Roach is a son-in-law of the R«v. 
R. E. Brass field, of Kevil. At 
the latest report he was progress-
ing nicely on his way to recovery* 
Rev. Brassfield only recently 
turned home from Paducah." after 
having undergone an operation 
for.the same trouble. 
All druggist* a II it. . guest of his sister, Mrs. Graves, j 
"County Clerk Falwell has suffi- other relatives. 
Offertory—Anthem — Choir. 
Postlude—Selected —Mrs. Ful-
ton". 
We are looking and praying 
and planning for one of the great-
Bud Gibson and family, of Pa- e s t s p i r i t UaI revivals in the his-
the past week when "his buggy t 0 e n a b l e h i m to" dismiss the ducah. were the guests of his j t o r v o f Calloway County. Rev. 
shed blew down crushing them t r a i n e d n u r s e w h o ^ been at 'sister. Mrs. B. C. Humphreys. Wa'lt." HolctJmb one of our great-
his bedside the past few weeks, and other relatives of Murray 
... , _ , . —J- , His wife is alsodomg nieehrr the pastweek. Mr. Gibson is a 
Wade Burks and Albert Fut- , — nwmhe- nf the Pnrlni-ah fire 
rell. of Almo. were here the first! T h e n i n e m o n t h a o I d ^ b a b y . m e m b e ' o f t h e 1 a d u c a h fire 
Sunday morning at 11 o'elock and 
3 o'clock at the residence of Iiobt. 
Tinsley, in south Murray. A gen-
u i t n m nrst , : — jp m r tmpnt 
of the w eek making prenarations o f R l c h ^ a t e r s a n d w i f e died " — 
for thV big picnic at Almo on Wednesday of this week at the » Wen the dtgeati..,. i, all riaht 
August 13th h o m e OF ITS Pa r ents in West Mur- tl>e act on of the iKiwela is 
- - — — , , ray of bowel trouble. Thejburi- thereTr sr mrturat craving 
John Clopten has purchased the a ) t o o k p|a c e t o d a y j n t h e C i t y and relish for foodt When this 
lot adjoining Cary Thornton's • Cemetery. 
I > 
eral invitation is extended all ppr- residence And has let a contract 
sons to attend these exercises. to Rowland & Cathey for the 'My child w m burned terribly 
The R R Hnoli' hall team nf erection of a*residence upon same. »boot the face, neck and chest. lhe o. B. Hooka ball team, of . — _ ^ I applie I Dr. Thomas' Kclectric 
Paducah, of which Ziba Williams. $8.50 is our price on a Saddle , |( ie p a i n ce i iBe,i a D ( j t h e 
a former Murray boy is the mana- that hastjuilted seat, roll behind. ,.(,;,] 8HI lk j n t o . r e t t fu l sleep." 
ger, is booked to play a game leather underskirt, stiuare hous- _ j | „ \ , n c v M Aanson. Haiu-
here the 10th of Aug.. and which ing. gootl finds. This is a niceTbnr), N. V. 
promises tq be one of the very saddle. -Murray Saddle & Har-
best games of the season. We ness Co. L o s T -
ia laking \ou may know that vou 
need a d.iae of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and L ;ve Tablet*. They 
ittengihen the digeative organs, 
improve the appetite and regu-
late the JMiwtla Sold by a'l 
dealers. 
est evangelists will be with us 
beginning with tne first week in 
September and we want to en-, 
list the fullest co-operation on the 
part of all of our near by congre-
gations within a radius of ten 
mites. Probably a hundred and 
fifty remained for the after ser-
vice last Sunday night and we 
Notice to Taxpayers. 
All persons who have teen.ex-
empted from the payment of poll 
taxes are notified that they must 
be supplied with a notice of ex-
emption by Sept. 1st, at which 
time I will commence taking tha 
lists of the county. Do not neg-
lect this as I will be compelled to 
list you for poll taxes unless you 
have a notice instructing me 
otherwise. — HARDV"ROGERS, As-
sessor. it* 
Commercial Club Dues. 
At a meeting of the Murray 
Commercial Club held Monday 
night August 1st. 191<>f the Sec-
retary was ordered -f>y the body 
to collect all\jues af the Commer-
cial Club at < 
We find t h e A i s (142.00 dues 
unpaid. Each member is urged 
to pay his dues WUhin the next 
ten days to W. H. Kinney or W. 
L. Fulton at the Farmers & Mer-hope to see the time when all 
christians who can possibly do so ^hantsBank. 
will remain for the after service, i - - • 
for then more of the lost may be W ill Rebuild Church. 
constrained to remain, 
the 
Truly 
Mr. Dan Grinter. of Cadiz, waa 
Hopkinsville Thursday and 
I never before in history of 
. . . ,. t t ^ n ^ u i! Murray and of Calloway County, in Miss \ era Miller, the beautiful | h a s t h g r e s p o I 4 s i b i l i t y o f c h r i s . dosed a contract with the Forbes 
Stick pin-^oak leaf, red! daughter of O. -0- Miller ^ ^ i n { ( ? n s e M f g . Co. to rebuild the Christian 
and wife, of Hazel. Rnnmel . . . - - - ----- - - -• -
iny G o o d ? 
'k; act as if a medicine 
The best «medicine in 
i family doctor, consult 
If we did not believe 
ectoral for coughs and 
•ou. Ask your doctor 
Co.. Z-OUV 
i "m ..inuiiulem. hdi,*a»».-tv —k 
ak » « r <r~„ doctat about IMa. 
welcome their coming and hope " j o e p a rker and brown. Bracelet, f fto small left Monday for g o l d b a n d s w i r f j a M h e a d Jones, one of the 





to see a large crowd present at S a n Francisco, where he will ^ T Z S r t t ^ l j r Z young men of the county, went| 
t h e g a m e . ^ _ s p e n d several weeks visiting I e y e s a n d o n e 
f o r Sale.—Sixtv acre points of intertst on the Coast 
e> miles northwest of w h i l e absent. He will also visit 






Stella, 4a acres iu cultivation-bal-
ance in timber; good; young or-
chard, double barn, stables and 
crib. 5 acres in meadows plenty 
of good water. Will sell at bar-
gain and give possession in the 
fall. Call and look over the 
place or write me. — BEN DlXOS, 
Murray. Kv.. Rfd. »".. 3t*. 
- Prof. Hunter Gingles has been 
elected to a chair of science in 
this office and b f " ™ n o o n w h e r e t h e y w e r e j o i n e d 
marnage 
Pray for every service and back church building in Cadiz, which 
up your prayers by your pesence was wrecked ajmonth ago by the 
and co-operation. explosion of an acetylene gas 
— lighting plant. The damage 
Rev. Scott and wife, o f Padu- am0unted to about S4.C00, and 
The happy you n g ducah, are the guests of their only $500 of fire Jinsurance was 
last Sunday- after-
in same to 
warded. , . . , - -_ . _ . . 
, , — — ^ eouple have many fnends who daughter. Mrs. Paul Jefferson cbllected. 
If your liver slugish and out w i s h t h e m successful and long a n d family. While here Rev. 
of tone, and yon f.el dull, bibous l i f e 0 f usefulness. Scott will assist Rev. J. M. Ha-The Calloway County Farmers.^unatipaleil. ati.jneof Cham-
Public Sale Notice. 
I'nion meets in Murray at the 
, Union Produce' House Monday. 
Aug. 15th. at 10 o'ciock a. m. 
Let every local be represented as 
there is business of importance. 
—J. W. CRISP. Secretary. 
Prof. D. E. Booker will con-
vene his school at the Utterback 
berlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablet* tonight bef.Ve relirtin 
and >ou will feel all nuht in the 
morning. Sold bv all dealers. 
If you ait in a cool draft when 
t jyou ate heated an I ̂ :et a stiff 
the Mayfield public schools. He school school house next Monday-
left this week for Bloomington. 
lnd.. where he will take a special 
course preparatory to entering 
npon the discharge of his duties. 
Prof. Gingles is a Calloway teach-
er of whom we are all proud serving of the improvement. 
— tfndbTs-marrj--friFndTrwHh?xtend-
neck IT A lame baok^Sut will be 
looking for's mething that will 
eaae the pain. Fix your Inind 
Homer Taylor, of Puryear. and o i Ballards Snow Liniment anil 
James Mohundro. of Crossland. ,|on"t be talked out of it became 
last week enlisted as members of it i* the beat pain relieving lini-
Uncle Sam's regular army says ment >ou t in get auvwtere. 
the Paducah Sun. They are as- Price. i>ic, 5<ic and one dollar 
the Mh. The new building for s j g n e d to the coast artillerv and ,,er h .ule Sold bv Dale A 
this district has been completed i have been sent to Jefferson bar stubbleti.-Id. 
and is one of the most substan-! racks 
tial in the countv. The district i „ 1 Boone Reed, who has been in 
is a large one and is richly d e J - - , 0 . , l k e » l j , U l e St. Louis for a week or more, 
mil in a several days meeting 
Goshen. 
at 
congratulations upon his good M i s s R o x i e K o r r e s t - w h o h a s 
fortune in securing such a splen- b e e n t n e , h , e f operator at the In-
did position. - dependent Telephone office for 
, - . , „ . several months, hasbeetfappoint-
The friend;, and relatives of \\. j e d a s s i s t a n t s u p e l v i s o r - a t t h e 
M. Geurin mot at his home l a * western Kentucky asylum. Ho,>-
Be sure Iu take a b.ittle of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera u n d e r t h e treatment of ear 
Diarrhoea liemedy with von s p e c i a i i s t js ^ported a<r not do-
when >ur t i * f on v..ur trip thu indwell. It is sincerely hoped 
Saturday to celebrate his SI birth-
of 
. * 
ikinsville. Miss Forrest is one of 
day The company was one f , h t . n l c s l s p i c n d i d y o u n g , a d i e 3 
the largest evor gathered upon a o f t h e t o w n o f N l u r r a v a n d h c r 
.similar dccasion numbering «;. friends Will be delighted to lewn 
persons. One of the most joyous | o f h o r s u c c e s s^ v 
iicasions ever w itnessed upon j " I 
the east side of the county was | The three year old daughter of 
had and every guests left the Wm. Valentine and wife died 
hospitable home of the aged and Thursday morning at the home 
esteemed gentleman feeling that of its parents In North Murray 
he had been benefitted by attend- a f t e r a three weeks illness of 
ing. Mr. Geurin is one of the "ux. The bereaved parents have 
county's most splendid citizens the sympathy of a large circle of 
and his large circle of friends are friends. The funeral services 
in hopes that he will live yet will be held tomorrow after which 
many years and enjoy many simi- the burial will take place in the 
far occasions. | City Cemetery. 
' 1 
summer. 
1 Pain in Heart 
"For two years 1 had pain in 
tj iv heart, back and le f t side. 
Cou ld not d raw a deep breath 
or l ie on l e f t side, and any l itt le 
exert ion would cause palpita-
tion. Under advice I took 
Heart Remedy a'nt 
Ne r v ine . I took about thirteen 
I will o f fw my household and 
• kitchen furn\ture, together with 
one mare and ipne *iileh cow, for 
sale at public Auction at my resi-
' dence on Price street Saturday, 
Aug. 13th, at9:3tt.o'clock. Terms 
made known at sale. My resi-
dence also for sale at a' bargain if 
'sold at once.-J. K. MATHENE*. 
Looking For Bargains? 
The time has come when every-
body is looking for bargains and 
if you will step down to the big 
G and 10 cent_ store at- i i ray's 
Gallery you will find them. Large 
enamel dishpans. as long as they , . \ , r . ^ , ™ e - - . . e l u uiHiia, iuu*  m c j It obtained b y h i s f r i e n d 3 here.lthat he will boulcs..am in Eatir health than l a s t < i ^ . lahre slew cups at 
on bunrd the tiato* or a.earners. 
Chantcea of wate> an I 
soon recover, and be able to re-
, ' l i m » , e turn to his home, as he is regard-
often cause -mlilen jitt.icks -..f ed, bv all who know him. as a 
di .rrhoea, and it ia best to he christian gentleman of many no-
prepared. Sold liy ail dealer-, ble qualities. Benton Tribune. 
Homer Caldwell. colored 5H of the $1.00 buggy whips are 
charged with petit larency, was all we have left. Now. as some 
arrested the past week by Mar- who bought whips e y l y are an.\-
shal Nix and after a preliminary • ious to know who will get the $80 
hearing before Judge Simpson buggy, and as we need the room, 
was turned over to Jailer Alder- we will close but the small bat-
son for confinement in jail. When ance at Soc. Thi* buggy w e are 
approaching the jail the negro GIVING AWAY. The whip is more 
broke and ran and succeeding in than worth $1.00. and this is the 
outrunning the jailer and gaining only cut price we will offer, and 
his liberty. Later he was track- some party, unknown to us. will 
ed by Dowdy's blood hounds to .get the buggy, come of send for 
a negro house in the northwest one. as they go fast at this price. 
part of town and was caught and 




I c v e r was, and have jiaine'd 1 4 
pounds. " 
MRS: LILLlE\rHOX|AS, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio. 
F o r many years I ^ c Mi l es ' 
Hear t Remedy has been v e r y 
sttcccssful in the treatment o f 
heart troubles, becausc o f its 
tonic e f fect n j v n the heart 
ne rves and muscles. Ev en in 
severe cases o f l ong standing it 
has frequently, pro longed l i fe for 
many years a f ter doctors had 
g i ven up all hope, as p rovep by, 
thousands of letters we have re-
ceived f fom grateful people. 
Or Ml lev Heart w»».eay la aald kp all 
d-uja'sta if tha ara* battle raiia te 
kexeet. reur «r»»9la« »lll return r—*r 
a n i l wtOICA^ CO. VlOwrl las. 
10c. Come quick, 
wiff not last long. 
Such bargains 
2t\ 
• F r ee Tu i t i on . 
All eligible persons are entitled 
to free tuition in the. Western 
Kentucky State Normal School. 
The Fall session begins Sept. 6th 
1910. President Write H. H. 
Cherry, Bowling Green. Ky., for 
information.-
A p p l y a co t t on c loth wet w i th 
Bal lard 's Snow L i n i m e n t to all 
wound*, cots born*, aorea or 
blUtera, and note it* wondetfnl 
healing power. It i» ptompt and 
tery e f fect ire .\Pr ice 50c 
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O r ? * For Hot MADE TO DECEIVE 
VITAL TRUTH A IOUT T M I TAR 
WW • C M t O U L t i 
JUST the newest and loveliest things in millinery for the air too brief midsummer have been placed be-
fore the fascinated eves of the devotee 
to outdoors aud fashion. Black and 
white or the coldest of colors, lace aud 
more laces these are the paramount 
fd«>as that the modistes have put Into 
triumphs of execution. Nothing was 
ever Imagined for the dog days, love-' 
Iter than the hat of .white chip in 
J*fe|ch the contour of thej j i i in la out-
lined with two rolled folds of black 
velvet placed on the under side. About 
the crown are set large roses made 
of fine princess lace and set In dark 
green foliage. These flowers of 
lace are exquisite. So far the lily and 
rose have been made and no other 
blossoms can be more beautiful than 
they Wide Val edging for the roses 
and all-over patterns for the llllies are 
destined to be the favorite, but 
If one possesses a long purse or has 
some yards of old lace, please imag-
ine roses made of a duchess lace! Tbe 
finest of silk covered wire has to be 
sewed in to Jiold the petals or simu-
lated petals til place For The roses, a 
wreatlr can~mSTiagtMT without cu 
ting tbe lace but for lilies the petals 
LINEN DRESS 
must be shaped; unless each Is mads 
separately i>y a lacetaaker No one 
will be so foolish as to cut up fine 
hand made lifte*. , I.llles, therefore^re 
destined to t>e made of tho best ma; 
chiue made laces, ltut. as this season 
will not see the last of the lace flow , 
er*, It is worth while to make separate 
petals of rennalsance of other fine 
lace, for those who know how. 
Numbers of hats In hair braid or 
Manipulation by Mnator Aldrlch 
Will Add Mllllona to th« Profits 
of the Rubber Trust With. 
In a ihort Time... 
Governor Marshall's statement that 
tariff schedules were put forward for 
th«» purpose of deception finds apt II 
lustration In the case of the change 
made In the duty on rubber, to wliTch 
Senator Hrlatpw, in his recent speech 
called attention. Tho duty on manu 
factured rubber was raised from to 
16 per cent (although Senator llrla-
[tow made the mistake, as the New 
, Tork Post point* out. of saying that 
It was raised from 26 to S0> Now. 
here jja ihe harmless In which 
this appears In the schedule: 
-"Manufacturea of bone, chip, grasa 
horn. India rubber, palm leaf, straw, 
.we«d» or whalebone . . 
. The Ionise had made no change la 
the rubber duty. Hut Senator Aldrlch'a 
committee added the f» per cent, to 
manufactured rubber, while the raw 
material comes in free Two or three 
large rubber companies consolidated, 
the arrangement going Into effect that 
November Here Is the board of di-
rectors of Ihe consolidation: 
• i: B AMrlch. Nelson W Aldrleh. 
Herman B, Haruch, ll.nrv A lUng-
ham, Daniel Guggenheim. S H, Gug-
genheim, Paul Hbrtoa, Allen A. Ryan, 
William Sproule " 
A month later anoth-r company waa 
aim orbed w4ul Um- first n annul • direct or-
(the whole board remaining), was 
tirade virr*rpreKt(lent and executive 
head* of the consolidation. He la a 
son of the senator. Verily, the tariff 
schedules are made to deceive, . t»s 
Governor Marshall said, but they do 
not decelve-tbe men that make them. 
These know exactly what they are for 
and how to use them 
- WhUe a difference of fi per cent, 
may not seem great It will aggregate 
an etmrmoti* sum to the jnibb»*r trust. 
change? Our Imports of manufactured 
rubber are Insignificant, while our im-
ports of raw rubber amount tr> ttibre 
than a hundred millions of dollars ma-
nually. Since the^ manufactured Im-
ports are a negligible quantity, what 
was to be gained tor revenue by a 5 
per cent, advapce^ Nothing worth 
speaking of. Hut the advance would 
enable the rubber t rust to raise the 
prices. Speaking to this point tho 
New York Evening Post says: 
- "No amount of statistical *demon-
stratlon that" the tariff has been' re-
agalnst hemp or fine cblp
r-are overlaid wjthj. _ 
wide chantllly lace. Hlack over *hlte~ downward wlir 'avall 
chip or white over black, is all there particular Instances of deliberate out 
ia to tell Plumes, pompons and r « e B u c h " t h o s e contained In the 
aigrettes finish them; these, too, in 
black or white. 
The small drooping brim round hat 
continues the favorite for motoring 
and general wear when the matter of 
protection claims the first attention 
Black and white striped ribbon and 
button roses, made of straw like, that 
In the hat. leave nothing to be de-
si red for such a model. In the jtfeture 
the hat is of silver blue straw\ the 
flowers of the same, and a long ad 
Justlble veil of white chiffon is ai 
changes of the cotton schedule and It} 
the retention of the Intolerable wool-
en schedule of i h e Dlngley act This 
rubber business is not so serious as 
those, from the point of view, of tbfe 
burden it places on the people"; hut fif 
looks like every bit as good a speci-
men of the fine art of tariff graft." 
G R E A T E R M O N R O E D O C T R I N E 
Obligations and Limitation* of tho 
United t t * t * « Must Alike 
R*ci)0"itMI, 
_ It fell to the lot of I'realdeiit ClO-VW 
land, essentially * matt of pence and 
In no view a Jingo, to revive and vl 
inllie Ihe Monroe doctrine Possl 
bl> It may be the iduty of President 
Taft to enlarge th»* understanding uf 
the world regarding the significance 
and scope of this broadened prlncl 
pie of American Independence. 
The cabled announcement that the 
delegations of Chile and Bruit, sup-
ported also by th^Argentine delega 
tlon. contemplate introducing a reso-
lution for the consideration of the 
Latin American conference declaring 
M.uiioelsm a Pan American and not 
-merriy a North American doctrine la 
an Illustration of the way world poll-
tic* move*. Such action might read-
ily lead to an expression on the part 
of the t'nlted States that would modi 
fy or widen the concrete definition of 
our national policy whleh came so 
forcibly during the Cleveland admin 
Istrailoh 
However this may bo, It 1* alto-
gether certain public sentiment of 
the I'nlted State* will not approve or 
support any movement Intended to a * 
BOCtCtf the Vmtm Status wlilt any 
other country In anything partaking 
of the character of an offensive and 
defensive alliance We shall not ob-
ject, of course, to the spread*of Mon 
roe]sill In so far as It inTOtve* The ae 
eeptance of our doctrine that no Ku-
ropean power will he permitted to ac 
quire territory not ulready held on tho 
Anierlean continents. Hut that Is ai 
( r * * th" I nit.Ml States will be will 
Ing to go 
When i i comcsi to the enforcement 
of the doctrtn* rt>e United s iat . « win 
proceed on its own Initiative and In 
Its owu-i^fty. We can accept support-
era, but we cannot coniynt to part-
ners. We are not ready for the-part 
ot the world power obligated by tre.itv 
to make war if necessary .upon the 
tall of Its ally St. Louis Republic. 
Makes Way for a Younger Man. 
"To!. John Singleton Mosby, once th* 
brlllant and daring leader of Mosby'* 
Pat titan Hangers, which played havoc 
w ith* tbe wagon trains of the Army of 
the Potomac and had an unpleasant 
habit of going right Into the Tnlon 
catnps at dead of night and carry 
Ing off the officers, has lost his govern-
ment job. Coltfrjel Mosby make? no 
complaint In fact, he has no founda-
tion for one. althoufth"fe«» has been a 
patriotic supporter of the Tnlon ever 
since he laid down his command In 
the Confederate 'army, and a Itepubll-
can la politics, ever since he becaiue 
the intimate fFiend of General Grant 
He was consul at Hong Kong from 
1S7S to 18S5, special agent of the 
•fe' neral land office for Colorado from 
1901 to 1901. and assistant attbrney 
•o j the department of justice since 
I f i \tt h«- age ot 73. although still 
hale and hearty, he is considered a 
little too old and perhaps a little too 
SLOW F O R SOLDIER 
Military Inclined Youth Who,, M , » , 
ment, (v ,n Qr.vlt.tlon • , ,m.d _ 
Net I, Accelerate. 
In a room <m il l* lop floor of a 
largv factory a boy wa. amusing 
himself l>y giniitf throw'* th* 
on*t r»".Mn> with a lon(j-liamllwl 
liruih in lii'ii nf a rillv. Ilia b«M. 
raining tguit-klv upon hiiu, gnvv him 
a but on l lw M r for waiting hi, 
I ime. 
The KtuUlen blow camMi] the lail 
lo low hi, lulanrp anil fall down the 
clevotnr 4utf(, but, fortunately, he 
kept hi, hold on Ih* bmali, the 
handle of whieh (ge l l ing aeroM the 
ihaftr) broke hi, fall and enabled 
him to graap the chain, down which 
he ( l id in «afety. ~ 
The bow waa horrified at the ef-
fect of hia action and ru,hed breath-
leu and gaaplng with fear down the 
eight flight, of tlaira to lha luue-
mont, ex|i<vtiiig to find a mangled 
Nodv, for which he would have to 
account. 
He ua,, however, juat in time lo 
•ee the iad drop on his fe<-t un-
harmed, so, rivovering hia iwlf-poa-
soaaion and his breath, e ie la imed: 
" W a n t to be ij. iu>lili|jir, eh f Well, 
vou'n" Ion alow for that. Why, man. 
I ran walk down nil tlmau alair, 





For Benefit of Women who 
Suffer from Female Ills 
ijjnlla, Minn.—**I waa a rr^al l l l i 
anITerer 
m^rm 
ATTACKED BY A BIG EAGLE 
. I  n 
cessory uTbe put on and off aV pleaui- OI ^ i K ' r c* 'n t- w h , < h 
uro~ " _ the hoese's bill and which was 
JULIA BOTTOM LEY. * o r direct benefit of a combine 
conservative for his job. W i thya r l 
. , .. , .. . . | ous knotty questlens concerning the This touches again the further state ; , . \ - \ , ^ . ,,. . ; rights of land grabbers, and the oppo- i menr of Governor Marshall s that the . . , . . . ,.w . . ' . . , ; sltlon of the converstonlsts; with tariff had taught us how to make graft .. . , . , , , -i , „i mi..- ] t h e friar lands scandal., resulting from ! 
the sale, contrary to law, of the best 
lands to n q u i of the m a t tout In -
Could there be sharper lllus. | 
tmtlon of It than this qulet-iuiie raise 
legal 
-add 50,000 acre lots, and at abouL _one^ 
| tenth of the price the government paid 
is pivt n ' f ° r department of Justice 
or w i l l tlift e Mi' piivii !i j " " u ^ ^ ^ llx*ly m 
GLOVES MATCH THE COSTUME. ? ^ V - rt^TraTlon o f The dtr. cr . I r o p t . _ O f wit and w i t h a gt>od 
whose b<iard of directors 
•p-m 
nectlon bet we 
No Mere White One* Are Worn, ana 
Where They Seem Necessary 
Cream Color Is Used. 
No more white gloves! Glove? 
£?*teh~the eos• nny^. pr. where tbev^.-
fught to bo white, according to ah 
94Hial canons, they are cream. Suede 
p r o t e c t i o n and nio-
pun'eh in either hand We could not'. 
# » itV ^*pect Colonek Mosby to execute -all | nopolv or the connection of both w:th tv.., * i i • , i ' • . . .. , . . the quick shirt'-, sidestep* and ducks the powers that thus far have ordered^,. . ; » , . , • , , 
1 ,, . . „ . . . . . that the p. riding cases would seem 
and controlled th- Re^ibllcan party t o r e q u l r e 
—Indianapolis News. . j 
-the-o . , ^ 
the stocking* with them are—flesh of South America, or Asia or an;. tJn ch arg«d that a vast tra. t was sold 
The'Pollcy of Obstruction. 
to comp<>te with Euro | a lm, ' l t ^ 
The, Friar Lands. 
th* friar lands in 
Congressman Mar-slJppep!. too. match ume. and P e a n countries in supplying the mar | t h e Philippines. 
" y 
colored! country that does not manufacture fo- f o r t h e b < . n e f t r o f t h „ 8 U K ? r 
Vanity bag* of gold claap now like Itself, with manufactured goods. It Is , t t o ( h a t „ e d H n o u n c , , d t h e 
flat purse The m«-*hed bags are no cer'ain that we must produce and se<! as. a g a i l i s t t h „ < p | r l t o f t h t . | a w o f 
Jonger plain, but are In two metals 
gold and gunmetal. or exidlzed silver 
and copper—Interwoven In a quaint 
pattern 
Tortoises he 11 Is made up Into every 
thing, from powder cases to umbrella 
bandies; and there 1* a great deal of o r establishing banks or expediting 
gunmetal and" Jet seen, owing to the malls. It Ls the cost of the goods th:i 
king's death and the public mourning determine the trade. If we ar_ 
that Parts seems to have assumed with t o reduce that cost without lowering 
them as cheaply as our competitors ; m 2 w h | r h r , ; s t r| c t e d t h e 8 a l e o f p u b . 
do We can not do this with high l H c l andy io^mal l tracts and for the 
prices and high cost of living for our ^ ^ o f t h e p e 0ple at large Our 
own-prodbcers, and unless we do It In 
some way It is useless to talk about 
promoting trade by subsldlzlr?: ships 
England 
FVtr the same reason, orchids, real 
and" artificial, a re on view »• very w here-] 
sln^. they were Edwards favorlt" 
flower. 
Fin illy, wooden bead*. The fad ha* 
become a craze, and wooden beads. In 
btark and color*, are u thick as 1o-
custg,during the plague in Egypt- . 
our "standard of living," which Is & 
J government Ht«-ant that jmblic land* 
* should not fall Into the hands of a few 
Individuals or corporations ay has hap-
pened so often In our own -country. 
Our government meant, to take oppor-
tunity by the lorelock in this case and 
the public lands .<• p.1 to be Favcd to 
the f-lllpinns But th«-ro raifte this 
dimr-nt thin* from cost nf llv.n, » » application (or mom than M.UOtt »cr.-s 
determined bv pHrfs. we must r- , „ , ,h , . ( r l a r „ „ , l h „ , o n 
move taxes from mat. rials ami nt,- B r t > 6 , . u d lh . . r r | > r , i n r t i l w M h 
atacles froai th^ Int. rrhanKv nf ,.ro,l , „ t h , . ,,u, )1lc ,„„., , „ » . NV(, „ , , n k 
urta » l th olh.-r nallnns \W mu<t | 
ahandnti th. 
most p.H>ple v. II! aitr...- ilmt there 
of nhstruct|,.n- o u j . h , , „ hiVfl be. n n,. legal question 
New York Jnut iial or <"n!nmrrrr 
— 7 Silk PTahnet. . ' 
If In your .Iio[i[itr.K tour, vou ara 
-fortunate er.ouftti Jo see a pleca of 
silk fishnet, -bjy It. 
I Th^ roar, mesh offers little eover 
a Inp. but much decoration, mhen used 
- . lover ii eontra^tlng shade of sum A simple aeml-prlncess dress I , Lmr i , . . r l 
ahnwn here that 1, a atyle sperlally f , .. , ' I n It ray or th, favorite tmhte enior 
The Tariff In Your Horoe_ 
aulted to linen Tbe panel front that tt allows almost any comblnatlna "For 
r * 
extend, the whole length Is attached „. ,_ . , . . entire turl.ans, for huee , o- for to the side, by wide wrapped seams • " g r I o r I 
The i. irk 4a hot a panel, hut tAa boClcc transparent *carf, to be thrown over 
Two hundred and flfty Chlmifoan, 
tn one day appeared b».fore the bnurd 
of review and secured the annnlment 
of their assessment, on thi' idea (ha-
lf they paid taxes T l f r i wnuld be un. 
. 1 i . pay or,Unary llvlnit exp.-n-e,, 
the tariff Invadea the Ami-rl 
household and rob, the wife and 
children of the necessities nf life-by 
Increaslnit their cost beyond the purse 
of the average man 
Pluclc/ Fight of a Scotch Oamakcpar 
and Hi, Dog With a Vlcloua 
Bird. 
— Nature faking ia an art unknown 
tn Scotland, wherefore thi* atory 
about n golden eagle that attacked 
and wounded n (.*ojnekir[H'r may be 
np'epti'l a , tnii'. Jaires bViuwr. a 
gnmi keejier on an estate near Tur-
castle, Ixichiel, was walking in Qleu 
taraj ;an, near Kort Wil l iam. 
A grouse, apparently pursued, 
alighted between him and his dog, 
and immediately afterward a mag-
nificent Ipctitueii of Ihe golden eagle 
rose and soared away.*"1' Kraser a 
couple of Innirs later took shelter 
from th«* rain near the same spot, 
when the ea^le Kwoojied upon hitn 
and fixiil its talons in his leg. 
I l l s dog promptly attacked the 
eagle and a fiirht ensued between.dog 
and bird. The 'eagle, however, was 
handictipjH'd by its bold on the keep-
er's ankle and ullimately wa, killed, 
though the dOg was badly mauled in 
the fight. 
I t was then found that so firmly 
had the eagle fixed its talons into the 
keeper's ankle that the M j i ' j i . leg 
had to lie severed before release 
Could be obtained. The claws are 
being kepf as a memento. 
T H E MINISTER AMONG MEN. 
The iVstinrtlve phraseofcuh* of thi* 
pulpit. tlie-prof.—i.mal dress and 
manner, als... are to.i commonly im-
ju'dinients to the pijogress o f the 
minister in the alTei'tionale regard 
of the men of his flock. The mili-
tary officer wears hi , uniform only 
on o- ra- - !.- of i eremony. The "sol-
d ie i of the cros." who, in mingling 
with the male members a>{ his con-
gregation, is anxious to penetrate 
their-BTmor of reserve only for the 
sake of finding hia way into their 
hearts, surely has no use for for-
mality in this intercourse. Why, 
then,should he not lie simply a man 
among nten. discarding both the air 
and the vocabulary exclusively as-
sociated w ith his profession, just as 
the lawyer in the drawing -room 
avoids technical verbiage and the 
physician wears to dinner a,.coat free 
from the odor of drugs?--Francis 
E, laeupp. in Atlantic. 
female troubles which 
caused a wnakuraa 
and broke* down 
c o n d i t i o n of th* 
ajistem. I read so 
muchofwhatl.vil la 
K l ink ham's Veg-
etable C o m p o u n d 
had dona for othat 
•ullerlng women I 
fe l t aura It would 
help me. i u d l must 
aay It did help ins 
wonderfully, t l i 
pains all le ft ma, I 
rrew itronjo-r. and wlthlu three mouth! 
I was a perfectly well woman. 
" I want this Istter mads public to 
show the benefit women may derive 
from l.jrdla E. rtnkham's Vi'iretabls 
Compound."— Mra. J o i m t l . Mo i .hak, 
*ll& Second BU, North, MluueapulK 
i t inn. 
Thousands of unsolicited and Reno. 
Inn testimonials tike Mm above provo 
the efflclencj of l.ydla K. l lnkbam' l 
\eceUbln (%>mpotind, which Is mad* 
exclusively from roots and herbs. 
Women who aulTer f rom tboso dl*. 
trrsslqirtlls iiocullar to their sex should 
not lose slKbt of theu> facts or doubt 
the aMlttf o f I.ydta E. ITnkBam'l 
Vem Ublo Compound to restore their 
b * i i h h r ' — 
• I f r on w a n t apocinl s d v l c e w r l t t 
t o Mra. I ' l n k b u m , a t I . v i i o , Muss, 
Hho w i l l t r e a t y o u r le t t e ruas t r l c t l y 
r on l l den t lu l . F o r 2 0 yeiara alio 
l ias iM-en h e l p l n r stck w o m e n In 
t i l l * w a y , f r e e o f t-hanra. Dut t ' l 
Iieal tutu — w r i t e a t ouoo. 
T h o m p t o n ' t E ) t Water 
"PLAY WITH THE CHILDREN" 
Fabled Fountain of Youth Could Not 
Be More Potent Than Auoc.atlon 
With Little Onee. 
"l ' lay with the chl ldrenf waa tha 
recurrent advice of a wUo .and suc-
cessful man. 'This wltl keep your 
heart young, your viewpoint fresh, 
your wit sparkling. The child heart la 
at onco the purest and the happiest 
- Ir, all nature; the child tongue la a 
I transfiguring power." 
{ Aomethlug of this tndulbtable power 
attaches lo good atortea of those naive 
and Innocent "little onea" scrlpturally 
declared specially blessed and potent. 
Tho child mind transforms, tho child 
touch lifts to glad laughter Incidents 
and accidents not otherwise worth 
noting Witness this I'.ttle tale or the 
careful mother to whom came a tiny 
son all agog over tbe acquirement of 
new and forbidden knowledge. ,-
• "Mother!" cried the child, .baby 
eyes shining, baby cheeka glowing, 
"do you know what Till bo hornswog-
glcd' means?"' 
"No, -dear," eald the mother, sol-
emnly. sc-txing the opportunity to Im-
plant a leaaon. "I'm aura 1 do not."— 
"Wel l . I do." was the ecstatic an-
swer. the suggested lesson being ut-
terly Ignored "It means Jurt th* 
same as *l'lt bo gol darned!* "• 
Qualified. 
A prominent western, attorney telle 
of a boy who onco applied at his of-
fice for wp.t'k 
"ThU boy^waa bright looking and I 
rather took to him-
" 'Now. my son,' 1 said. 'If yon come 
to work for me you will occasionally 
have to write telcgrama and take 
down telephone messages. .Hence a 
pretty high degren of schootlng la es-
aentlal. Are you fairly well educatedr 
"The boy smiled confidently. 
" *l be.' he said."—Independent. 
The sifpply of talk always exceeds 
tjie1 demand. 
about It7.as ih«Te is no iporal one. The 
Philippines Kre of limited area.; we 
started In to ^r. serve the |uibllc lauds 
thereof fre«^*rroTfrLiii«»nupoly and then 
we have tho "question" whether cer-1 
tain lands owned by the public are! 
public within 'he meaning of the Law! I 
« | 11 iUT-V |N 
V abb^Jo i 
, e ^ y rhus t 
Lean  or 1 . . . . 
.Revise the Taxes on Wool. 
The wool ^ax' s seem to be a bur 
den on almost every «»n.\ and a bene 
fit to . practically nb t*ie Such ^has 
been the result of the legislation en-
acted by V»ur great tariff - "experts " 
s 
and skirt have slight fulness at wai*t 
The turn-over collar and cuffs are of 
•wrtirMdered lawn 
Materials reqeired:^ • yards 40 
inches wide, 
fO f f e oM evening cost'ume*. fishm-t It 
valuable asset In 
woman'*, wardrobe. 
the up-to-date 
1* It any wonder that American |~The jstiM'-rt te rm'- m'Trtrlrh Ttb" TTtTlf! 
pr. e«-
8r»o*tet«„Ov*r Glove* 
F>w women^ecm to leallte 
^oracelets over gk»ves are almost or 
quite as bad as rings ov ,i 
one w ears a bracelet with long glove* 
at all It «hon!d be worn ar.der them; 
but if i»o<»slble It should not be wor«. 
A Cushion Eds*. 
Scallops—large shallow scallops 
done In coar*e buttonhole stitch with 
linen floss or heavy, cotton—form the 
thai | aM-ractlvi* edge of a cretonne sofa plb 
low 
10-
linen color of the haekgrotind 
will be found more effective than the 
more brilliant colors of the flower*. 
voters are up In *nrms against tie 
; AJdrlchTaft law, which trties the 
American home to foil up enormous 
j unearned profits for eastern mill 
bos*es?—Chicago Journal 
board, irqm whleb^lh-
pects so much, and even Senator 
Lodge e-vpeeta something, should give 
It* Immediate attention If we can not 
have a newttarlff we al least work 
for a new wool schedule 
Is' nal^fi ) j It* 
i  nd. a* tt u>a 
. . - ' Ar, 
ln»,tmich as the president will de-
vote his cam paten efforts in proclslni 
tng .hat tbe R< publican iiartv has kept 
»lgn prnmUe. Ii I 
th i.*.. h«s finally accepted-the the. (make, llvine «,. hieh It 
ory that hefe wa, no prnnil.e ot rw-] road rate tariff, that la to 
Tlilon downward. I pan del 
•^Tariff Is to be suspended," say, a 
dispatch, tint, unfortunately whk. I. 
the rait 
be au» 
HER HAT A REWARD. 
Weanng on her head a charming 
inverted bowl, clustered .IITIIIIIII will., 
trails of pink daisies, a well-known 
ainffi r <all.,l on a I 'ar:- ni l tor 
I 'cenng un,n r lis Tr im, lie ,-ried : 
•"What an adnrajje hat! lteneafh 
it you I.«ik like a brieht star uialrr a 
lampshaile!" " I shall nol forget the 
compliment." said the ' lady . The 
next day a large i>nne! arrivtnl. with 
her card, for the. editor, and he 
found th. hat tnotmlis] as a Jamp-
•hade. Tl ie adorable hat. 'with its 
garlpn.l« of jiink dai,ics.'now' shades 
the light of ti e editor's lamp upon 
h u study table. 
HONORED CITIZEN. 
"Ynu treat that gentleman very 
res(i,s t f i l l lv . " 
" Y e s , he's one o f our early sel-
l er , . " 
i t y rmn fv "h «T 
not 11'"re than forty yean o ld . " 
V ' X o ; but he pays his bill, on tho 




6ml del ight ful satisfaction in 
a bowl of toothsome 
Post 
toasties 
W h e n the children want 
lunch, this wholesoihe nour-
ishing food is a lways ready to 
serve r ight f rom tbe package 
without cooking, and saves 
many steps for mother. 
L e t the younRters have 
Post Toast i es—superb sum-
mer food. 
"The Memory Lingers" 
Puarum Cereal Co, Limited. 
lUttle Creek. Mi.ll 
V -
?ar/ 
T O I L E T A N T I S E P T I C 
WHERE HE SAW RESEMBLANCE M e m p h i s D i rectory 
HEROIC 
M E A S U R E S 
supp».'r» l « th » ertliee. 
Whew the lover had argued to tha 
i|uurnlihg point he stopped arguing. 
rcw young men have the sella* to do 
that. He hail a little Italic with her 
father. Any man who has made 
I l?.Re in 111 )<>n« out of pine ItAard* is 
II » I M ' man. Mr. Sargent was wise. 
"My Imy," he said toJloruc-', "ar « 
gumoiit seldom convinccs anybody. 
Avtion in the thing." 
"Itut you t an'l mean that you will 
consent to let Allele go on the 
•I age? " 
" I shall not argue with her about 
:it. She will auk for an interview in 
it day o'r two. K i e [ mum urirll u f te ' 
lhat." / 
"Hut, you » eo—" 
"K i i ' p mum. How ilid I cut half 
tny lumber from government land 
except by kiv|iing mum?" 
The inli'rview took plai-e. M i x 
Allele at lirsl declared that »he wa'nt-
IIL In IK. mi actress that she might 
move the world to .team, hut later 
on confessed lhat a desire tn see her 
name in the pa[iers had something 
lo do with it.' 
" Y o u know, pupa, you are a dear 
old Ihing," she argued, "just a dear 
old l l i l l i^iuii l worth a lot o f . muiiev, 
but you are never, mentioned in tlie 
HOUSE FRONTS 
I IIMU.I b.i.a.ls. Ai»,l... All Bull.l KaUe 
1*1 "Ii.Irli., irua InM ki.d Sr».- L»-llu|^ 
llshi and b»2*r eAU'riT'lV irs.^MMbowilklaS 
o.u.r.1 K. i«u n,. of »*«r> kind lev OU mid. 
UwprHM*. oil... Haw Mill*. ,nJ r'l I l l n l «>|>Kl»llr aolL IKa. Mall order. i w u w l 
l> »p> rlatil. HMD, liy v.*,. laud M l . l . n 
friM l 
.Same pnrlnr »aiuc young lady — 
Mime young man. 
Maine subject—same ' argument— 
critic failure In agni' . Sunie silence 
for ten long miaiilca. Theu: 
"Al le le, it ii the moat foolish 
thing I ever heard i|f." 
" Y o u have said that before." 
-"And+Tihnlt keep Tin aaytng no." 
~ "Hut it vrrtt do nrrgnod if father 
consents." 
" H r never wi l l . " 
" I a in jure lie « i l l " 
Miss Allele Sargent, daughter of 
tlie IIIIIIIHT baron, alio luld been a 
widower for three or four yearn, was 
engaged lo Mr Horace Willets, her 
father's secretary. It was Willi her 
father'* consent. The course of true 
love and of all the hrooks mid rivers 
in the country WHS running smoothly 
when IheTilow fell without an in-
stant's warning. 
Df Women who 
Female Ills 
Inn " I was a great 
luale trouble* which 
caused a weakness 
and broke* down 
c o n d i t i o n of ttia 
system. I read so 
uiurhofwbatl.ydla 
K. l lnkhain's Veg-
etable Compound 
had dona f o r othai 
suffering women I 
felt sura it would 
help me, in 11 mutt 
•ay It did help ma 
wonderfully. M i 
paint all left ms, I 
within three moutha 
well wuman. 
stter niada publle to 
women may derive 
Pinkham's Vcgetabl* 
•s. Joint 11. Mot.liAW, 
Worth, Minneapolis 
insollclted and gentv 
I k * Un' above i.rova 
J. jdU K. Il i ikliatn'i 
mud, which Is mad* 
roots and herbs, 
iffer f rom thoto dls-
ar to their aex should 
these facta or doubt 
Millions Say So 
When mil l ions of people O N for 
years a medicine it p rove t i f mer i t . ^t s » » 
People who know CASCARETS ' 
value buy ove r a mil l ion boxes a 
month. It 'a the b igges t tel ler be-
cause it i t tha beat bowel and l i ve r 
• o a t * -
Bqullbob—That fellow over there 
woul'l make a splendid msgaitno poet. 
Squllllgan—A genius, eh? 
Squillbob—No, but he has dyspepsia 
so bsd that he would't get ao hungry 
living. * 
medicine ever made. N o matter 
what you ' re using, hat try C A S -
C A R E T S once— you ' l l See. m 
CABCAKBTS ML a boa toe s wssk-s 
traatmsul. .11 ilros.-l.t, Hlff,st miIot 
la tas world. Mliitow bou. a a u i k 
ANNUAL LOSS IS ENORMOUS 
*red Mill ion Dollars a Vaar 
it Be Added to Ws s l t h 
of Country. . 
Computing that there are In the 
United States at least 300.000 Indigent 
Allele to the theater. Tlie ptav was 
emotional, and the audience hail 
Ixvn deeply, moved. The curtain.liaAi 
just gone down on the second act 
when Ihe young lady turned and an-
nounced : 
" I shall have a play written and 
go on Ihe stage." 
Mr. Willeta smiled indulgently— 
indulgently and a little fatherly fur 
a yonng.nian of Iwenty-ihree. 
.villa E. Ilnkliam'i 
mud to reatore their 
you. We' l l try to bring it about." 
• "-And I nm to sei» khnut having a 
play written?" 
"Very soon. Just as soon as my 
present rush is over. liun away, 
now, and continue lo Is- good." 
A day or two later the lumber 
baron said to his secretary: 
'"Horace, can you sw im?" 
" I used to bo good at i t t J.iil Pro 
a it " f practice now." 
x-clnl a d v i c e w r i t e 
,m. A t 1,v im. M a s t , 
'u r l e t t e r i sss t r i c t l y 
I or 2 0 y ea r s she 
ng t i ck w o m e n In 
o f c l i a r go . JJou'l 
tatunoe, 
mouth and throat— puri/ie. the braatfc 
altar smoking—dispels ait disagrssahls 
perspiration and body odors—Buck ap-
preciated by dainty women. A qwick 
SA imU Pasties powder <W-•ol.ed ia s glao of Hot walw mtkmt s delitbliiil aaOwptic so-lution, poMCMBf exttacadatry desssnf, fcruadsl sod kssl-LaC power, sad absolutely harm-Uaa. Try a Sunph. 50c. a Urge box st drugc** or bymsiL 
TMC PAXTON TOILCTOO.. Boerow. Mas*. 
Benhaia—The paper aays lhat la 
Norway married people can travel for 
a fare and a half. 
Mrs. Denham—Married people arent 
one, even In Norway, are they? 
THE CHILDREN ' 
of Youth Could Not 
t Than Association 
Ittla Ones. 
any newspaper 
SCRATCHED SO S H E COULD 
NOT S L E E P About a ilozen. You know tho children!* waa the 
of a WISG and sue-
ils win k<M*p your 
r viewpoint fresh, 
f. The child heart Is 
'st and the happiest 
le child tongue is a 
er." 
lis indulbtable power 
rtortes of those naiVe 
tie ones" acrlpturally 
• blessed and potent 
ransforms, the child 
d laughter incidents 
Dt otherwise worth 
this little tale of the 
> whom came a tiny 
• the acquirement of 
n knowledge. 
d the child, .baby 
'jy cheeks glowing, 
lat *l?ll be hornswog-
an e:no-
Airenta&rc making from 16.00 to 110.00 m dftji 
W rite to R A IGOR ART CO. 
1004 N. nth Street St. Louka, MlMourf 
d the mother, sol; 
o opportunity to Im-
['nv &ur«4 do not." 
At a recent dinner of the Authors* 
club in London to Mr. Owen Seaman, 
the editor of Punch, Mr. Walter 
"Emanuel, another member of the staff-
of Punch, referred to the fact that the 
man with the largest sense of humor 
he had ever struck was an Englishman 
—a dentist. He went to him after suf-
fering icjng with a toothache. He re-
fused to have gas, and the dentist 
pulled out a tooth, leaving him writh-
ing In pain, and took tbe tooth to the 
window, where he laughed quite heart-
ily. He groaned: '"What's the Joke?" 
"Wrong tooth," said the dentist. 
fc'as the ecstatic an-
ted lesson being ut-
t means just the 
Dl-darned!"'-
Clever Joke of Kind King. 
King Bdward's great nature was Il-
lustrated the other night by a London 
correspondent at the Press club in 
New York. 
"The king." said the correspondent, 
"was visiting Rutford Abbey, and one 
morning, in company with his host. 
Lord Arthur Savile, be took a walk 
over the preserves. 
"Suddenly Lord Arthur, a big burly 
man, rushed forward and seized a 
shabby 'fellow with a dead pheasant 
protruding from the breast of his coat. 
" 'Sir,' said Lord Arthur to the king, 
this fellow is a bad egg This is the 
second time I've caught him poaching." 
"But the king's handsome face 
beamed, and he laughed his gay and 
tolerant laugh. 
- 'Oh, let hlnT go,' he said. If he 
really were a bad egg. you know, he 
wouldn't poach.'" 
•lifted* 
w*tern. at.tojrney tells 
co applied at his of-
bright looking and I - I Shall Have a Play Written and Go 
- Qn Stage." JBI 
tional play. I t inust be one\to af-
fect the audience to tears and make 
the world better. 
"Why—why , you cari't mean UP* 
lie gasped. 
"Horace, I do. Father doesn't 
want us to 'marrv for a couple of 
years, and 1 am going to put in 
those two years on the slagej* 
"But I shall not conscnt/' 
"Then I must go without it/* 
"But your father will never con-
sent." 
" I hope to argue him into i t . " 
And for a long months whenever 
they met, it was the same story over 
again. The lover had at first taken 
it as a fad that might be dropped 
auv ilourT LuV tlie young lady became 
more firm in her determination. She 
admitted that she loved lihn, and she 
adm'i!T«T that she wnuhi be sorry to 
see the engagement broken, but he 
must view things from another 
standpoint. As she was now, she 
was only the daughter of a lumber 
baron—a man w|m had made three 
or four million dollars by dealing in 
Michigan pine. 
Had her picture appeared in the 
daily pa purs? ^Hud *he been inter-
viewed o*n any subject: When her 
suto busted a tire in Central park 
and a policeman asked for her name 
didn't he also have to ask her how 
to spell i f? She was a nonentity. 
She wouldn't rest until fhe could be 
somebody. As an actress she woufd 
mentioned1 in the papers everv 
day. - __ 
f I said, 'if yort come 
FOU will occasionally 
telegrams and take 
nessages. .Hence a 
e of schooTIng is es-
tairly well educatedT 
•d confidently, 
d."—Independent. W I N T E R S M I T H S 
Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility. 
A SDUndld ««n»r«l tonte: 40 y«art* tuccttt. Oorrt«i»»« • ^ n« ar*«nic or other poisons. Unliko quinrn*. It IM«M ^ ^ _ no bad •ff«ct«. Tak* no substituta. THII— • ^ ^ book of puzzlaa »«nt to any addroaa. 
^ i n i r i rrrK« a co., a—n 
Folks 




. always ready to 
ora the package 




THE MERCANTILE B A N K 
— . — M E M P H I S - T E N N . 
CATTTAL (aoo.ooo oo s i m m i s aiM.oao.oo 
DBUCTOKS-r. o n.rton, A. a osidw.II, a T M M J is rowtxa, W H H* 
r Q Joqm, a B uvier , a LsnSee, B W Pon.r, O. H R*lna, , W O. IN 
H It RMla J... W Ŝ VoTT, a. A. RpOTl. T. B Torl.r, a B. VrUtl 
1 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS, COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY 
•Aiwr. 
A woman's Idea of aft Intelligent 
man te one who can tell whether or 
not her bat Is on straight 
A nagging wife makes her husband 
forget his other troubles 
o r y L i n g e r s ' 
Mr. Willeta-could escort Her to 
and fmin the theater. He could ar-
range her" interviews. He could 
have a hot when she played _ He 
.could lend the appfsu^v l ie lould 
bmisl »• the i tub that he wa» en-' 
" l ' op , why do |>eoplc in Wall 
stnvl put Unlet in their stocks?" 
" 'To l»e in fhr flnanct.il swim, my 
son."—Sahimo . American. 
• m 
- ...» 4 
•s 
1ft easy to reach v 
Tha'Cudon M l it iK. quick and direct lin. ^ U l C V. 
a T|*»K thtwugh Arkin»>. li mm two trains, d.ily, 
Memphis 10Trias, with through sWpri*. i m i r t m i 
mil p^ j lo r I ' l l* car,. Trains ( m m all par ts of 
ih. Southeast ctNUMCt in Memphis with thvac 
Cotton Belt tiains to thvSmihwti t 
Low Fares 
Southwest 
FAJAL" SHOQTtNG IN 
d n D D L Y O N LAST WEEK. 
- 4*thf*» 4 Ht 
T. L. Cash 
Twlct 
cat h oKMtih 
very low tare 
k ken will t m i d 
\U the t - Him lielt to ' 
r|x»int» in Ail.n^.1-. I t>uu-
lana, Tr\a« am! Oklahoma. 1 
ate allowed and i l i e^J 
day tttun limit (five* >«•<» j-Unty ot j 
4 l i u MI •.. 
^of these Imsv fan's ami ivcMij.ate n « 
wonderful opportunities tipeii to you itt 
' I'm.i t w nit inilil the Mi: cfl'-'ft'iiltir» nr.' g..rw\ 
' JLttlu today atuLUlL mc nbcn >uu want tu ico. I »i.t 
•etui you n eomi.U'tv M'httltilf mi»| n-u yt»utt» 1 li. .it t 
i id uliii.it I n a. ml >..u »•• • . 1 r I 
"po Tc&aa aud Atkuiua.*. %ut» count* inlum. ..... 
L, C. BARRY, Traveling Passenger Agent 
83 T o d d Budding, 
Louisville, Ky. 
f O P t C A S T 
ed over to. Sheriff 
. tonight. 
Axiom Cooper was shot in in 
affray at a barbecue'near Sinaldo 
in Lyon county. Saturday, and 
died last night. During the 
tight between Cooper and sever-
al other participants many shots 
were tired, Cooper being the 
only person injured. The fatal 
wound was through the groin. 
Friends of the men under ar- j 
rest argue that tiiey are innocent' 
I and that Cooper was the victim 
' of an unknown enemy. How-
ever, the general sentiment isii 
that he suffered at the hands of , 
riders. Cooper was buried to-! • 
day near Trigg Furnace. j, 
Previous to his death • Coopt r • 
made a dying statement, which » 
is in the hands of the common- ; 
wealth's attorney. He stoutly , 
It will not strike Dim, we're refuses to make it public, but in- : 
SALE 
TOWN LOTS 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18tli, 1910 
a t 2 O ' c l o c k , J~~ 
Till ' »tMt)M li Uof Hinf Int. 
And nothing bur ;i ctiolc» U»-tw« 
I'ink U'lin iiHtf.' ntnl hlu«-ini{. 
F O R A U G U S T 
Vopyri.-ht iffio. by < 
afraid, as when the cold \yas 
stinging, and up ar.d down the 
wide-swept street the icicles were 
: clinging." There's nothing like a 
.dry parade, the shouts of Halle-
timation is to the effect that he 
has told friends that it indicts 
night riders, many of whom he 
named. There were several wit-
nesses to the shooting, but none 
H. Itleth. 
fc— \ - r 
A n n s r . 
Last year. 
Alack and Hist 
H» vt-rly. Mass.. 
Ami Bill .11 the flat 
OI liis back ill the Kraw> 
bounding the ileptha 
Of the opal ine nky 
And watching tKe clt ud 
Floa'inir dr. ami v by. 
L * » ? rr. ir. 
A U v k ai.d a la - ' 
i e t e r l y . M » » . 
This year. 
fc>fg.ij"or>. Hi l l . 
t.?rer.uoiis -Till, * " 
A n 1 rfl .'lie V..I1 ;.iaiiili i; 
For want of a thrill. 
IS indv and 
Just as CFTTaln.as fate— 
Bever ly . Maas.. • 
( an .1:• oi l early - r i *r , . 
Snore aa it pl.-as,-» 
And snooze as it wi l l— 
This year. 
Sagamore Hi lL . 
i lulliah, and the children skillfully of them will talk. , \ , | 
arrayedTorJ what" j ou went to Lyon practically is the only 
fool you. county in the state nfiw that is 
It's very easy to forget there's suffering notoriety at the hands. 
such a thing as Summer, or such of night riders.'For many months 
a quantity as sweat, w hat time they have been in oblivion, but 
the busy drummer is rub-a-dub- a few months ago they broke 
bing up the street a million "out there again, and the whole 
bumps a minute, and the line county is wrought up. The ri-, 
sweeps by with rhythmic fe j t ders Have many sympathizers. \ 
and the little shavers in it. while there are equally as many 
It somehow makes it seem that citizens who demand that justice 
booze is only fit for moters. and b e m e t e d o u t t 0 t h e m l n t h e 
in the scuffle that ensues not 'Everest form. . 
very many voters bethink them Preliminary trials are expect-! 
a chance remains that milk f d *" t a k e P|ace , h e l a , t e r P a r t 
» l * " t give i tem Jast " " ' ' k ^ ' ^ l l m U ^ — -
when August boils their brains ihe best Hour ol Life 
and their ears begin to whistle. , , , , 
1- when you .1 > some great deed 
On the above date we are tfoiHtf to sell the most desirable residence 
( i n ^ t y that has ever l)een olTered to the people of Calloway comity tit pub-
lic sale. In few instances hiive we ever been able to secure t|uite so nice a 
tract of land as we have in Murray, located as it is directly. U'twet n the In-
stitute aod Fair Grounds, and it*'the most available residence pi-opi-rty ili 
Murray. One the extreme easy terms on which this pm|ier(/ will lie sold 
places it within the reach of everyone to secure a nice building site without 
paying a middleman's profit. You will find it much t*sier than you now 
think to own your own home if you will attend oui ^rtle on August is and 
make the start. 
T w o ' F r e e L o t s and SIO in Gold to be Given Away 1 
I t w i l l C o s t Y o U • N o t h i n g ' f o r w T i c k e r . 
— What is voW-ex-fterieHet* t» h;tnditr)C real 
man who has lost money on rt'td estate 
a g r e a t ffiatiy iieonle wH<> owe their 
re.l l estate? Look about you a m i 
invest. -
We_will appreciate your j)/esence 
estate? D o you kimw o f a 
o the-Olher-hand.'dott't you know 
rcesSMirectly tti purchases'made in 
e h o w s ^ n a n y people with money 
at our sjtltNjn August IS whether 
you are a lot buyer or_a_spectator. W e know our |iniii«siti.m is a «<«« ) mn 
and We want you to come and brintr your wi fe and friends to our sale on 
August IS: Remember you get a chance at all the prizes whether you are a 
buyer or not. : ' 
F R E E B A N D CONCERT, 
this sale. 
Be with us on August IS. W e are going-to try 
to make it pleasant for every one who attends 
T P D M C - T h e terms that will nrevail at this sale is One-third Cash 
I L l U U u . in S i x and T w e l v e Mpnths"of equal installments with (i 
interest.. T w o .per ceuit utT del-erred [myments fj»r all carh. 
balance 
er cent 
A crafty -temperance is- that 
contriving its elections when Hi -
reas is at the bat in these disput-
ed sections. There is a time for 
everything, to labor and to pot' 
ter, and one is to sit away back 
and sing inaudibly for water. 
At any rate the world wil l spin 
With very small pretension. 
And the Fall elections wilt b.gin 
To clamor for atrenti.ni. 
haps wi thout in just ice . H e m a d e The next f e » weeks wilt Are the mm 
the world go round about as R'i" and altiy. 
• . . And a h.t of '..Ik* beirin to run 
many t imes a minute, and the K o r , > f f l , . , v , ry softly. 
news was always dull without . ' '- -
the great Augustus in it. The bold insurgent wilt have 
Of August it may first be said, 
its name is from Augustus, whom 
men have likened unto Ted. per-
or d iscover some w o n d e r f u l f ac t . 
Th i s li ur eatire tT.,1 . K . P i t t , of 
Rockv M t . N . C . when he w » s 
su f f e r ing in tense ly , as l ie s a y s , " 
f r o m ihe worst cold L e v e r had I 
then p r m e d to my /Vp i iT f i t i s f a r . 
t ion, what a wonde r fu l Cold an I 
Cough cure D r . J u n g ' s N e w Dis-
cover t is. ¥ 0 1 / s f t e t tak ing* one 
bot t l e . I wa t ent rely cured. You 
can ' t sav any th ing t o . g u o d of a 
inedicin. ' l i ke tha t . " ' I ts tbe sur-
est and bes ' r emedy f o r diseased 
HENRY REALTY CO. 
Office: New Murray Hotel. 
A T T R A C T I V E R A T E S EACH C O U N T Y M U S T E S - „ „ . 0 . . 
FOR VACATION T R I P S T A B L I S H HIGH S C H O O L . Ho l lanf l & H a n b e r y , 
A t t o r n e y s - i r t t - L a w 
Judge Settle of the Court of The 
the Appeals hands down a dicision 
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. that the school law providing for 
«ny Throat Louis Railway has issued a small a t | ea j i t o n e high school in every 
August 13th and 20th. 
j Passenger Department of MURRAY, KENTUCKY. - • - . 7--n— — - — 11.u1 nit? r 11 m la  . i n i v m i n v .. .r 
Asthmti , l i a v F e v e r 
He had his Ananias Club for P o " ^ the principal chautauquas, ,,r ].ung Tioni. e. So- Txia.1 leaflet giving full particulars as county of the"State is manda- WU practice in all co'urts of the 
liars and for faders, and.he loved a ™ will by that time have been bottk" free. "fJuaranfeeiTT'j-TTatVto Excursion rates available on t o r v w h i c h i s t o sa 'y ; t j s l e f t State, 
to sail his little tub among the t o l d h o w \aT «'screet his balk A StubbleHeld. dates as above. A good chance nej'ther to the sweet will of the 
Roman breakers. He counted w a s ' o r l f t 0 follow his attack r V T ' ' 
with further demonstration, or i Course in Agriculture. 
quietly to tip-toe 
reservation. 
back upon the 
He preached about the same 
old things that Teddy has been 
preaching, and most of Rome's 
•wakenings resulted fromrhi8 
teaching. He battled hotly for , 
the right, and valiently imbued 
it, and the stork could not at-
tempt to light but what he up 
and shooed it. 
There was, however, one 
to tell which is to tattle, and that 
was where this Roman bear was 
to take your vacation with little; county board of education nor 
expense. Ask your home agent th e uncertain voice of the people, 
The Western Kentucky State f o r a cop> ' ' o r w r i t e t 0 W " j but MVST be established. In the 
The hopeful Democrat will tool Normal School offers a practical; 3 f t n^ y . 'C , < ? " e r a l Isame opinion it is held that it is n C M T I C T 
noj eiutuemocrat siu tool. , j Nashville, Tenn. not madatory that such high I l O I . . . 
Gasoline*Ferry school be located at the county 
seat. Highest grade of work at Reas-
In going to Linton or Tobacco- — - - - - - - j onable prices. All guaran-
port cross at. Murray Landing. 
Ferry leaves Murray and Pine g \y 
ft road at Dianduii's Mill.; 
peace a sort of plague, and never 
did pursue it, but' kt it rally at 
Tbe Hague, and you couldn't beat 
him tA.il*. . - 1 
- this way and that way training, course of study in Elementar; 
and hope to have us as a rule Agriculture, demonstration and 
have none of their explaining. a c t u a l * o r i t d o n e «> the school 
He'll carefully trim up his wicks f a r m - Teachers will have an 
and get his pump pulsation, and opportunity to prepare for teach-
pass the grand stand every six or lnK t h e subject. Great oppor-
tunities Tor young men "who ex 
There'll be some dust put up. I * * 1 1 0 m a k e fsrming a life work 
it seems, when this event gets Course begins Sept. 6, 1910. 
going, and some things starting Write for information. Address 
. at the seams that wanted proper H- H^Cherry, President, Bow 
' a ! l a i r sewing. No wonder Roosevelt ling Green, Ky. • 
came back, and Nowadays his 
- , , „ , ^ .gun .is rusting in the shooting 
coming in from battle. He had. rack, when here is where the This is to certify that I have 
of course, put everything oppos- fun is. thjs day set my son. John Ro-
ing him to slumber, and Rome T h e time 0 f green and growing b<?rts. free to sue and be sued, to 
awaited him to sing some lauda- things will near its termination, contract and be contracted with 
tory number. . * and the song the thrasher sweet- as if of age, and I will not be 
But here the parallel desists. ly.sinKs will- come with moder- responsible for any of his acts 
Well sort -i—i. i 
- S l r i c k A Rick Misc. 
Hends, of Coal City, Ala., 
says be struck a perfect mine of 
New boats, good roads. Satis- |ie»|,h i n D r . King'. New Life 
faction guaranteed. — J. W. BAR-
0. B. IRYAN, 
teed. Office up-stairs in 
new Graham Blcjg. 
RETT. 3 mos* 
Notice. 
Augustus said them. No, sir! and ation. o' think of 
a bit desire, of course, was not 
like Theodoras. 
But however, when he died the 
month that loves to grill us was 
being written far and wide the 
season of Sextilus. The wanted 
to commemorate the hot time he 
presented the nation with, at any 
rate, so August was invented. 
fith, 
4t* 
Popular Citizen is Dead. 
when he entered with his lists it ^ " j ^ R o ^ ^ 
might have been the grocer for wear a slime as thick as apple 
all the greeting that he got from butter. 
that admiring chorus, the which And then September wilt return 
In irood autumnal faahion. Willie Styles, aged about 28 
And ihe poet fail upon hu harp years, died at his home last 
111 something o f . p , « i „ „ . Thursday afternoon after a short 
illness of typhoid fever. He was 
All parties indebted to Dr. 
Will Mason, Jr., for season of 
stock prior to WJO are urgently 
requested to settle at- once. If 
no colt call and get your note, your produce, 
these matters must be settled. 
Yours truly, 
— — D . L . RCODEK. 
o«.«s c . ( u s 
Pills for thav cured him of Liver 
and Kidnev ^ Trouble after 12 
years of si.ff.rihf. They are the 
best pills on earths for Const q a 
lion, Midaria, Headaches, Dyi-




Scientific ColleWip. of Debts. 
E . 
Mr. R. A. Edwards passed 
through the city Monday from 
Lynnville to Bedford, where he 
has accepted the principalship of 
the Bedford county High school. 
—Paducah News-Democrat. 
B. Holland & Co., want 
Highest mar-
ket price for hunter, eggs, 
wool, etc.-
Handle all Kinds of Collec-
tions on Terms that are Reas-
onable. Office over Bank of 
Murray. 
Get the Ledger—1 Per Year. 
BRAN. -Good, rich bran in any 
quantity. Wtke or phone the 
L Y N N GROVB OTTIJJM; CO. f o r 
pric^-. 
The dot: days will resume again. 
And the man who voted water 
With tlie weather down toright .. 
-•:i -
K.'ow wi l l grow the hotter 
With w « - ing that ! • had t.irereen 
l#t uouderful W A S H W A X do 
your family washing: aaves rubbing, 
and save, clothes: makes t h e m ! , n d W M " y o u n g man o f splen-
clean. aweet and snowy w li 11 e.! did reputation and worth. He is 
wash WAX is a new sclentilV: com survived by a wife and one child, 
pound thai washei in hot «rcold w«- The funeral services were large-
l » r . l » l l haMn1l """ ;", r P ' l i " IV attended after which the bur-entirely harmless HIIII differ, ill. from i. . . . , 
anything you have ever uaed. Send I ™ ' t o o k P l a e e l n t h e Mart ins 
ten cents •tamps Onlay for regular 
Slie by mail . You will be glad vou I T-" : 
tried it. A.'n-s u n M Big reduction m prices of la-
due, WAKPwan . . . ry*»,.r.. dies dress skirts "and petticoats 
A.hlr . . . Waa-' wax C « . , V » IstfiiL. Mo U t E. B. Ho l land & Co. 'a 
a son cf W. B. Styles of this place 
£ C t i e a p E x c u r s i o n s % 
t o N A S H V I L I E 
M O N D A Y , A U G U S T 1 5 t h , 1 9 1 0 , 
OVE» IN. G. & ST. L. Railway. 
Q S r o o n d t r i p t r o m M u r r a y T r a i n 
^ P ^ b ^ k I l e a v e s M u r r a y 8 i 5 4 A . M . 
good returning on a » j regular train up to and 
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